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Report on storage options is delayed 
R, (;inn~' tel' 
sian Writer 
:\ r('comm('ndation to 
I'r('sid('nt Alb('rt Somit nn 
Iibrarv storage options will b(' 
d('(;I\'~d about two w(,l'ks \\ hil(' 
more information is h!'in!! 
assembled. John (iuyon. vic(' 
president for a('adl'mic affairs. 
said )Ionday. 
Somit had reclu('sted that 
(iu\'on contact constitu('ncy 
groups. look at storage all('r· 
nativ('s and make a recom· 
mendation by Xov. 15 in light of 
recent campus·wide oppo~ition 
to the l'niversity's plan to 
purchase the Bracy Building. a 
form('r grocery warehouse in 
:\Iarion, for library storage. 
"We reallv don't ha\'e v(Orv 
much infor'mation on all(,i-· 
~;~it~\'e faeilitil's yet. C;uyon 
In a leiter to (;u\"(ln. th(' 
prl'~id{'nt outlined fOUl: possible 
options for library slorage: to 
purchase Ihe :\Iarion 
wart'hous!'. to pun'hase some 
olhl'r building. 10 If) 10 gI'l 
funds for on·campus con· 
slrut'lion nl'xl year. or nt'ilher 
buy a building I;or seek funding. 
In t\ugusl. Cov James H 
Thompson appron'd the 
l'niv!'rsitv's SJ.6 million 
requl'st to purchase a facility 
for library storage. 1I0we\·er. 
appro\'al of the warehouse 
purchas(' by the state Capital 
De\'elopment Board was 
deferred in Odoht-r bv CDB 
Chairman Samuel Skinnt'r 
b('cause of strong concern 
l'xpn'ss('d about it by eampus 
groups. 
At that timt'. Skinner said the 
board would consider the 
purchase at some "unknown 
date" after he visit('d the 
campus and spokf' with ad· 
ministrators and stud('nts 
Last week. Skinner said that 
he was still planning on coming 
to sn:·c. but that he was not 
sure when. 
Guyon has conta(·ted \·arious 
campus constituency groups 
and the Libran :\cl\'isorv 
Committee. asking thl'm to 
make a recommendation ,Iboul 
librarv storage. 
If tht' groups do not reply. 
Gu,'on said last w('ek. he will 
assume that they are ~ticking to 
their initial recomm('ndations 
The {iraduate Coun('il is the 
only group which has eontacted 
Guyon about the matter. In a 
letter to Guvon. the coundl 
reaffirm('d i'ts previous op· 
position to the purchase of the 
Bracy Building. he said. 
The Council voted :'\ov. -t to 
recomml'nd that the l'niversitv 
try to get funding n('xt year fo'r 
construction of an on'('ampus 
storage fadlity. 
Both the Faeullv S('nate anrl 
the Graduate Student Council 
earne out in opposition to thl' 
Bracy Building pun·hast'. 
rt'commending th,lt the 
l'niversity push for on·campus 
("Onstruction funding. 
The l·ndergr.·duate Student 
Organizati( . passed it 
resolution on (let. J:l \\ hich 
supported the purchase of th!' 
building in :'>Iarion if funds for 
on'('ampus construction \\en' 
not available. 
(iuvon said that the Council of 
D!'an's discussed the matter at 
its last meeting. but did not take 
anv formal stand 
(juestions were raised about 
th{' possibility of using a portion 
of the SI.6 million for on·campus 
construetion. in light of com· 
mt'nts made by (;ov. Thompson 
at th!' gubernatorial debat{' on 
campus Oct. 5. 
:\1 that time. Thompson said 
that h!' would be open to any 
suggestions about library 
storage for the l·niversity. 
1I0w{'\·er. in a letter to Chan· 
cellor Kenneth Shaw dated Oct 
I;;. Thompson said that the 
pre~ent l!'gi~lation "does not 
permit the construction of such 
a facili~~' t'ither on or off 
campus 
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Few veto overrides 
expected in House 
n~' noh Ot>lant>y 
Slarr \\'ritt>r 
education runds as does Itep. 
Bruce Richmond, D-llSth 
District, who wants to restore 
Overrides are expected to be SIU,C funds, 
"few and hard to come .by" ~t Richmond is ready to blame 
the House veto seSSIOn In Republican lame ducks. tho~e 
Springfield this week as not returning to the 1f«?US-: rn 
lawmakers cope with ~ight January. if the v~to sesslOll,ls a 
monev and an extraordinary quiet one. Ill' said Republican k lame ducks would not have. the 
numtJer of lame due s. . I'ncenth'e to vote agamst At least a dozen molions to 
override Gov. James Thomp- T~~~~r~~me duck legi~lat~~ 
son's vetoes of House bills ~\'III may not show up, meamng It 
be heard during the s~slon. will be difficult to scrounge up a 
Representatives wantmg to three,fifths vote nee~ed to 
override must file in the ~ou~e override," Richmond said. 
b\' Friday, when the seSSion IS With the amendment 
scheduled to end. . h . f the House Ten of 13 motions to override reducing t e size ~ , 
that were filed on the v~to going into effect III Jan~fI~ 
docket b\! ~londa'\i_' dealt wl.!h when the new legislature WI _ J 11 seated, there will be at .Ieast ;)9 
appropriations. The House. \\1 lame ducks. Dunn said. The 
consider total veto or Item cutback amendment reduced 
reduction veto to restore funds the size of the House ~Y one-
that Thompson removed fro~ t t s 
the b,'lls when the" reached hiS third, or 59 rep~esen a Ive . J Richmond said he was con-
desk. R u-th cerned with two bills - Food ~or 
Rep. Halph Dunn. '. ;) 't Century III program fundmg 
District, said the House !sn and the SIU.C budget. Both a~e 
expected to restore man~ ~p- Senate bills. and Rich.mon.d said 
ropriations because mone~ !S de In the 
Pt'lght 'In 1III'nois and the Hou~e IS he will try to o\'errl d t House onlv if Sen. Ken Buzbee, 
ready to accept the re uc Ions D-58th District, introduct·s 
Thompson made.. t' . the Senate There may be restorations, override mo Ions In .. .. 
however. of funds ro~ The Senate \'eto sessIon IS 
elementary and s~~ondar~ Dec. 1 to 3. 
tjolilhernlllinois UniH~rsily 
Ferv leal:es left 
. II f C rbondalt> dot'S somt> quick EIt>\"t>n-year~ld Jimmy ~'I a :r:a:t>s:Or disposal. Tut>Sday should 
rake work to prt>part> a p. eo, eel 
be a good day for yard ~ork, with sunny skIes t>"lwet ' 
education. Dunn s~ld. Dl!nn ~ O\'EIUUOE, I'age 3 
said he supports IIIcreasmg • 
Bush, Andropov pledge better relatIOns 
MOSCOW (AP) - l'.S. Vice 
President (il'orge Bush and new 
Soviet leader Yuri \'. Andropov 
met for a half-hour after the 
Brezhnev funeral Mc:'nday to 
discuss what both Said w~s a 
desire to improve relatIOns 
between the superpowers. 
Bush said afterward ~he talks 
were "frank. cordIal ,IOd 
substantive. " 
The Soviet news agency Tass 
said Andropo\' told Bush t~e 
Kremlin was "prepared to bUild 
relations with the t:nit~ States 
on the basis of (ull equahty. non-
interrerence, mutual respect for 
the int!'rests or the peoples of 
Brezhnev 
is buried 
-See Poge2 
both nations and the. im-
p.rove!,lel!! of the internallonal 
SI~~~I:~eting came (our hours 
after Andropo\,'s predecessor 
as Communist Party general 
secretarv, Leonid I. ~re~hnev, 
was give'n a hero's bUrial In Red 
sq~a!~~ the highest,level U.S.' 
So\'iet !peeting since Brezhnev 
signed the ~econd stratl'~i~ 
arms limitatIOn treat.Y \\.t 
then,President Carter I.n .June 
19i9. The Kremlin has cl.ted the 
latter U.S. failure t.o rahfy that 
treatv as one major caus!' of 
tension between the sup('r· 
PO~i~~~' Presid('nt Heagan !ook 
office in January 1981. f.ast' 
West relations also havt; wor· 
sened over. Afghanrstan, 
Poland, the ~hddle East, a'hd 
Central America. as well as t e 
ar:~s~ac:aid he carried a 
message from Reagan ~or 
Andropov on .. the strong deSire 
of the l'nited States to ".ork f?r 
an improve~ rel~!ionshlp wl,h 
the Soviet t·mon. 
Heading a prepared 
statem!'nt ht-fore his departure 
from ~Iosco\\'s Sheremetevo,l 
Airport. Bush said ... :\s \\e 
leave ~loscow, we are \\ell 
aware of the diffieult problems 
that ('onfront us. The 
challenges, while enormou~: 
are (ar (rom insurmountablt;. 
Bush said he told Soviet 
leaders Washington ~s ready. to 
conduct relations "With the aim 
of expanding the areas where 
our two nations can ~ooperate to 
mutual advantage. 
Saluki quiz: What are sn:-' 
C's school colors: 
Answer: maroon and 
\\"hite. Ah. that was easv 
enough, but what shade of 
maroon" 
That's the qU{'stion to 
\\"hich there is not yet an 
answer. A committee is being 
established to come up with 
it. 
Various shades of maroon 
have been turning up on the 
backs of SIU-C athletes and 
fans and in University 
publications. Th!!. In· 
tercollegiate :\thlehl's Arl. 
visor\' Committ{'e thinks It 
shouJd be standardized - one 
shade or maroon, ph-ase. 
"The colors have ranged 
from a dark maroon to a 
fairly light red:' said Tom 
Busch, assistant to the 
president. "The committee's job will be to look into the 
situation and make recom-
mendations ... 
Busch said that the I.-\.-\C 
has ask!'d President AI~rt 
Somit to "form a delegatIOn 
to d!'cide which shade is the 
official maroon.... Lew 
Hartzog. athletics director: IS 
also in the process of bUYing 
new uniforms and requested 
that a ~hade of marOilO he 
pick!'d. Busch said. . 
"There are e~sentlally 
thr!'e questions th.: corn· 
mittee will address. Busch 
said. "Do we ne!'d to stan· 
dardize the eolor'; What the 
color should be and what kind 
of procedure should be 
taken:" . 
The committe!' \\"111 be 
chaired by Stanley :\lcAnal!y. 
vice pr{'sident for University 
relations and de\'elopment, 
and will include represen· 
tatives from various camp.us 
constituencies. Busch said. 
According to ~lcAnally. 
size and make,up of the 
committee "haven't been 
decided yet" bu.t he 
estimated there will. be 
between five and eIght 
members. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus sons somt> fact>s art> rt>d 
because the maroon is too. 
, 
Brezhnev laid to rest Wews liRoundup--
in military ceremony Reagan call8 for Western alliance WASHI~GTON (AP) - PrE'Sident Reagan said Monda\' the United States and its Western allies must stand togetber 
agai!!st a "massive war machine" built by the Soviet Union, 
MOSCOW IAPI - Leonid I. 
Brezhnev. the steelworker's son 
who guided the Soviet l;nion to 
the superpower heights, was 
buried Monday in Red Square, 
in a somber military ceremony 
i1S grimly stolid as his 18 yearS 
'It the Kremlin helm. . 
His successor as Communist 
Party chief. Yuri V. Andropov. 
pledged in a eulogy 10 pursue 
Brezhne\"s poliCies at home and 
abroad. and offered in a 
meeting with t· ,S, Vice 
Presidl'nt George Bush 10 
"budd rl'iations" with the 
('mled States 
Andropo\' warned, howl'n'r. 
that the S<)\'iets would "give a 
crushing Tt'buff to any attl'mpt 
at aggression," 
Bush. first Aml'rican leader 
to ml'('\ with the new Sm'il't 
chief. said thl' problem!' of l'.S . 
Soviet rl'lations arl' "far from 
insurmountable, .. 
The farewell to Brezhne\'. 
under the gray skies and chill of 
the Moscow autumn. was 
:Ieeply respectful and muted, 
Hundreds of foreign leaders 
attended the ceremol1\;. and 
tens of thousands of' Soviet 
citiZens packed the \'asl central 
square, silently holding aloft 
scores of Brezhnev portraits 
trimmed in the red and black of 
official mourning. Over and 
over throughout the simple 
hour·long ceremony, a military 
band played the grieving 
strains of Chopin's "Funeral 
!\larch." 
Before the remains were 
lowered into the grave - in the 
exclusive herGE'S' plot behind 
Lenin's mausoleum . 
Brezhne\"s widow. Viktoria. 
bent over the opt'n coffin and. 
weeping. kissed his chf'f'k ,mil 
forehead 
Once the coffin was c1osl'd 
and interred. artillery crews 
fired off mlle\'s. church bells 
tolled and facton whistles 
howled in dozens of cities across 
this huge mnd. the iirst and 
grl'atest of the world's com· 
munist nations. Brezhnev was 
only the fourth supreme leader 
in its &I·vear history. 
He died of an apparent heart 
attack last Wednesday at age 
i5. Within two davs. the Com· 
munist Partv Ct-ntral Com· 
mittl'e had seiected the 68-vear· 
old ,\ndropo\', a former chil'f of 
the KGB secn't police. to take 
his place as party general 
se~retary, most powerful post 
in the Soviet hierarchv. 
The presidency. the second 
position held by Breztmc\'. hm; 
not yet been filled, Most 
analysts expt'Ct it to go not to 
Andropov bul to allllther senior 
member of the ruling Politburo. 
thereby opening an pra of 
collective leadt'rship. 
Besidt's Bush and {,S, 
Secretary of Slale George p, 
Shultz. other foreign dignit.lr1t'S 
at the H('d Squar(' funeral in· 
c1uded Prime :\linistpr Indira 
Gandhi of India. Foreign 
;\linislt'r Huang lIua of China. 
Poland's martial·law ruler 
Wojciech Jaruzelski. Cuban 
President Fidel Caslro. 
Japanese Primp Minister Zenko 
Suzuki. Canadian Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau. 
Afghan leader Babrak Karmal 
and Pakistani President Zia ul· 
Haq. 
Afterward they met brieflv 
with Andropov at a Kremlin 
reception. and later the new 
gencral secretary and Bush 
held a 3O-minute' exchange on 
key questions of Soviet· 
American relations, 
Rf'agan, making no mention of Brezhnev's funeral and not 
softening his frequently voiced criticism of the Kremlin's 
military policies, welcomed West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl to the White House fflr a two-hour meeting on East·West 
w\;.tinnc; 
'Suit malfunction nixes space It'alh 
CAPE CA:'<JAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Their mission in· 
complete. the shuttle crew prepared for Tuesday's return to 
Earth after NASA's new 52 million space walk outfits 
malfunctioned with Iwo astror.auts standing at thE' doorstep to 
opt'n space. 
Joe Allen and William Lenoir. Columbia'S two mission 
specialists. had trained months for the opportunity to test the 
suite; 
Nelc high-interest accounts OK'd 
WASHINGTON I,.\PI - In a move that could mean more 
savings account interest for Americans. regulators voted 
Monda~' to allow federally insured banks and savings 
associations to raise interest rates as high as they want on a 
new S2.500-minimum account. 
The account - its broad outlines authorized by Congress 
last month - is designed to help banks, savings and loans and 
other financial institutions try to win back customers tllev 
believe they have lost to burgeoning money market mutual 
funds that pay high rates. 
Bishops argue Ol'er nuhe strateg.v 
Officials plan to question escapee 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's Roman Catholic 
bishops argued Monday over whether to condemn American 
nuclear strategy, with some assailing the proposed move as 
undermining resistance to Soviet aggression. 
But other bishops said the disputed declaration. which would 
preclude even a U.S. threat to use nuclear weapons, upholds 
Christian teaching and enhances chances for peace. 
CHESTER ,AP I - Law 
enforcemcnt agents from 
acros~ the ('ountry are seeking 
to question a man ('onvicted of 
two murders who has been 
linked to 28 othf:'r slayings. 
Illinois authorities ~aid ~Ion· 
da\'. 
5iic Howell. spokesman for 
the state Department of 
Corrections. said investigators 
from several police depart· 
ments have contacted Illinois 
officials asking for intervicws 
with Bruce ,\. Davis. 34. a 
driftcr convicted of two killings. 
who reportedly confessed to 28 
other murders. 
Howell said an itinerary will 
be :.!'t up for those interviews to 
help authorities determine 
"hether Davis has any con-
neclion to unsolved murders in 
thE"r areas. 
uavis, who escaped from the 
Menard ('orrectional Center 
last month. was extradited to 
Illinois this weekend from WE'St 
Virginia, where he was arrested 
about a week after he fled the 
prison. 
Howell said that Davis has 
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confessed to the ax·slaying of 
Joseph Cushman, 52. a Menard 
prison foreman whose bodv was 
~iscovered the dav of Davis' 
escape. No chargeS have been 
riled yet in that case. 
~eanwhile, published reports 
said Monday that Davis told 
West Virginia authorities he 
killed because of his hatred of 
ho~osexuals, prompted by a 
childhood experience in which 
he was raped by an older man, 
and that he fled Menard aner 
breaking an arm in resisting an 
inmate's advances. 
The American Tap 
'. .: ~: " n't Miss Happy Hour 11 :30·8:00 
~. lisE 35C Drafts 
1.75 Pitchers 
50~ IbwENBRAu 
75¢ Speedrails 
75C Make,. Mark 
704 Seagrams 1 
'~~.~. '.ijfi 
Special of the Month On Special All Day & Night 
Tanquaray Harvey Wo .. ltange,. 
75. 80 • 
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Pin" •• Machine GI ..... y 
T.I .. n ..... 
lal~7 .. 
Winner 
'Score 
-1ft ""-;:-~-.-....... 
Halloween costs city over $1 0,000 
n" 'lib ~t"lsOfl 
sia ff "" ritt"r 
The 1982 vt'rsion of Car· 
bondale's Halloween stret't 
party eost the city about sm. jllll 
In cleanup expenses and 
o\'ertime pay for police. 
According to prE'liminan-
figures released bv Carbondale 
policE' and thE' city's public 
works department, police 
logged 519 overtimE' hours 
during the HallowE'en wE'ekE'nd, 
at a cost of $6,;51.33. 
Police Chief Ed flogan 
estimated the Oct. 30 flallowE'en 
crowd at "well OVE'r IO,IMIII." 
Carbondale police also 
estimated about ·1.000 turned out 
for HallowE'en festivities Oct. 
29. 
Luther JlaJliday, assistant to 
StrE'et Superintendent Wayne 
Wheeles, said :\Iondav that 'thE' 
public works dE'partmE'nt spent 
$3.950. is on personnel cost for 
street cleanup beforE' and after 
HallOWE'en. Hallidav said a total 
of :106.5 hours - 141.5 overtime 
_. were put in. by public works 
'E'mployE'es durmg the wE'ekE'nd. 
Halliday said his department 
workE'rs netted lE'sS glass 
containers and aluminum cans 
than in last year's haul. He 
attributed the decrease of glass 
debris to the citv's 1980 
Halloween ordinanc'e, which 
outlaws the salE' of beer, hard 
liquor and certain wines during 
specified hours thE' week before 
HallOWE'en. 
"As far as aluminum cans go, 
there were more 'can hawkers' 
in thE' strE'et picking up cans 
than last year," Halliday said. 
He said his department had no 
objections to people picking up 
cans. "If someone wanted to go 
out there and pick up cans for 
recycling, , think that's grea!." 
he said. 
Hallidav said that of the 306.5 
hours logged by public works 
E'mployE'es, a9 WE're for pre· 
Hallowt'en clE'anup, nine hours 
went for ra ilroad depot 
protection. 52 hours werE' spent 
installing traffic control signs 
and barricades and 206.5 hours 
were logged for the actual post· 
Jlallowren cleanup activit iE'S. 
Halliday said public works 
E'mployees rackE'd up 32-l hours 
for HallOWE'en cleanup in 1981. 
of which li-l hours was over· 
time. He said that thE' overtiml' 
pay was calculated on a ~pecial 
nat rate of S12.89 per hour. 
A total of S4,lOi.I)2 was spent 
on Halloween cleanup in 19111 bv 
the Public Works Departml'ni. 
Halliday said. That figure 
compares to $1.649.69 spent in 
1980. 
Defense in Teamsters trial 
says 'commitment' u·as fair 
dert'gulations," Williams said 
in that tapped conversation. 
"He put 'em on the back burner. 
I'm not gonna forget it 'cause 
we sat right there and com· 
mitted oursE'lves." 
Walesa takes cautious position; 
asks for tiDle to decide future 
CHICAGO lAP i-The 
dE'fense in the Teamsters 
conspiracy trial tril'd on 
:\Ionday to co"vincl' the jury 
that a "commitment" madl' bv 
TE'amsters' prE'sident Ro;' 
Williams was not a bri~ at· 
tempt, but mf.'rely an effort to 
obtain fairnE'ss in a Las \\'gas 
land dE'al. 
In tapes of a tE'lephont' l'on· 
versation the "'BI had 
wiretapped, thE' t' .S. District 
Court jury last wet'k heard 
Williams say, "WE' made a 
commitmeni" with Sl'n 
Howard Cannon. D·:-';~'. 
Earlier lE'stimonv had 
established that Williams had 
met prior to thl' allegl'd land 
deal with Cannon in the 
senator's Las Vegas officl' The 
truckhg legislation ultimately 
passE'CI with ('annon's bal'king 
The senator has not been 
charged in thl: case. months of detention. But he 
added. in a vE'in rE'miniscE'nt of 
his moderating influE'nce on the 
still in dE'tE'ntion. Rut hE' plE'adE'd 
for time. saying: 
(;DANSK, Poland lAP) -
l.E'ch Walesa renewed his 
allegiance to the independent 
labor mOVE'mE'nt Monday but 
took a cautious linE' toward the 
martial·law governmE'nt and 
urged his supporters to confine 
themselves to peaceful action. 
union before his arrest. "As vou ". must think about the 
know, • never wantE'd to destroy situation becausE' • don't know 
or knock anything out. I am for the existing situation now. Give 
peacE'ful solutions:' mE' at lE'ast one month:' 
ThE' governmE'nt is trying to 
provE' that tht' commitmt'nt 
was, in fact. a briber\' 
agrE'ement in which Cannon and 
a group of his I.as \'E'gas nt'igh· 
bors would gE't E'xdusi\'E' rights 
to 5.8 acres of prim{' land at a 
reducE'd price in return for the 
senator's hl'lp in df.'ff'atin!! 
trul'k dl'regulation legislatiun 
The tapped conversation was 
between Williams and William 
\\ebbt'. an employee of 
defendant Allen Dorfman. 
formt'r adviser to thE' Team· 
sters Central Statt's PenslIm 
Fund and an owner of insurance 
compames 
He displayed even more 
He also said he nE'erled at 
least a month to get acquaintE'd 
with the situation in Poland and 
decide his future course . of 
al'tion. 
caution when askE'd to definE' his HE' spokE' more fnrcE'fully tht' 
stand on the nE'W trade unions night before on his arrival in 
under Communist Party can· Gdansk. Wl:'bbe, ,10 unindll'll'd ('0' 
conspirator. i" it rt'luclani 
!!OH'rnment wilnt'ss "I know what hl' done wilh 
trol. envisionE'd by the law Oct. 
8 that also banned Solidaritv. ·'We have to reach 
,,' was, I am and • will be 
faithful to the spirit of August." 
said Walesa. referring to the 
August 19110 agrecment that 
launched the Solidaritv labor 
OVERRIDE from Page 1 
Even the Sohdarity statutes agrE'emE'nt. but not on our 
had spokE'n or union knE'es." he told a chrering 
"pluralism:' he said, adding, crowd of 500 outsidE' his apart· 
"You can join one trade union. mE'nt house, ". will be faithful 
you can join another. and you and there is no force that can other mE'asures the House capital punishment. 
fE'CIeration. . are free to join or not to join." divide us. I want everything to may take up include a lethal 
Walesa said he would "do go the way we E'Slablished it. I injection bill. rejected by The House IS expected to 
". will not depart from the 
letter of that agreemE'nt," he 
told his first news conference 
since his release after 11 
E'verything" he could to effect will nol abandon the road and Thompson. that would have concur with Thompson's 
the release by "peaceful the ideas which we set fOl'th in allowed Illinois to substitute an amendatory vetoes on the 
means" of Solidarity supporters August." injection of barbiturates for inheritance tax and unitary tax. ~ ........................ e.lec .. tr.~ .. ut.ion ... a.s .. a.. m.e.a.n.s .. m ... I.lu.n.n,S3id •. .-............ .
iS~oft 
-contacts 
s.a··s 
In OCtober we ()ffefed Quality American Hvdron and 
BaUSCh & Lomb soft contacts at this amaZing price. The 
nas been so great that we are extendIng our =tact offer thrOugh November. come in tOday 
and take adVantage Of this first·time-eYer opp~rtun-
If 've never worn soft contacts. you II be ~%azeJ'~ the comfort and convenience Of contacts 
from Horner RauSCh. 
::-:=. a monev·baCk guarantee Of satisfaction, If for 
an reason you are not haPPY with your new contaCtS wl~in the first 60 days. we will gladly refund tne cost 
Of the contactS. 
.e.e.---_-.lSfttra 
.SI*"_..-o~_oHer. 
University Mall. cartJondale 
521-2311 
. DON'T BREAK DOWN 
81'ORI YOU ".AK AWAY 
Tune-up be/ore you leave 
/or break. You'll get a smoother 
ride & better gas mileage. 
25% O F F Tune·up For Most American Cars & Light Duty Trucks With This Coupon 
Call or stop by for appointment 
r·················· ••• · ••• ·iui.:u.···················: 
: HIGH ENERGY IGNITION ( Most 1975 ) 
: \ Models & Newer 
~ 4 cyl 6 cyl • cyl 
~ 23.60 32.07 49.69 
; reg. 31.50 reg. 42.75 reg.66.25.: 
~ Includes GM tune-up kit with new Spark Plugs. ~djust.ments to. engine ~ 
: timing and choke are made with our electrOnic englne analyzer. : 
: Coupon expires 11/23/82 ................•.......• ~ 
~·······················FiiOi~t~\'D~t~~trMENi·· , ~ 
~ ...................... ~.~~~.~~~~~~~:~!'.~!~!.'.~~~:~.~ ......................... : 
.... 
• lMffi,..vS 1 ...... 1 GF.Nf.R,\I. MOTORS P,\RTS' on'ISIO'" 
At VIc Koenig Chevrolet. We Aim 10 "ease and Serve You 8e"er 
. VICKOENIG 
CHEVROLET .SU.~RU·8MW 
1000 
Service 0.,.' 
Hours 
8·5M·F 
DUtFeJlllln 
()pinion & (2ommentary 
Whatever is cooking 
in usa, it smells bad 
The sacking of the Undergraduate Studentoiganization's interim 
finance commissioner. Michael Olowu. by USO President Jerry 
Cook hints at some disturbing practices within this body elected to 
serve students. 
Some say OIowu was fired because ~ opposed funding for USO'S 
public relations director and supported funding for WIDB Radio. 
Cook maintains that the acting finance cOmmissioner was removed 
because he failed to follow procedure. 
The charges. the countercharges. the screams and the veils -
while 'Infortunate and uncalled for - are not t~ real issUe. The 
incident points to t~ problems inherent in an unfortunate move the 
USO made earlier this semester. 
The USO rewrote its constitution. fusing the executive and 
legislative branches. Senate committees and executive com-
missions are combined and headed by commissioners appointed by 
Cook with senate confirmation. 
The change pve student senators more work to do. It was made 
to enhance communication. to enable the USO to better serve 
students. . 
Instead. political infighting resulted. at the expense of effective 
student go\·ernment. 
Olowu was both senator and finance commissioner. As a senator. 
voicing his opinions. even if counter to the USO preSident's position 
was his duty. As a commissioner voicing his opinion was a viola tion. 
This schizophrenic existence is the inevitable r~ult of not clearly 
separating the executive and legislative functions. 
The two separate branches of gO\'ernment !loould remain two 
separate branches. and. as such should act as a check and balanfe 
against the o~hf.'r 
--'LettelS--
To buy or not to buy 
Bracy is still the question 
To buy or not to buy the Bracy 
building for library storage is 
still the question. During the 
past two weeks the Sll'-C ad-
ministration has been seeking 
out the opinion of the university 
communitv about whether or 
not to pu-rchace Bracy. The 
administration I i.e. Dr. John 
Guyon) has met the Faculty 
Senate. Graduate Council. 
Deans' Council. Library Affairs 
Committee. Graduate Student 
Council. and the t:ndergraduate 
Student Organization. 
All of these groups 
theoretically oppose the pur-
chase of the building in Marion. 
Five out of six of these 
organizations have expressed a 
willingnes to give up the 1.6 
million dollars. if a better 
purchase is not available. and 
go for reappropriation for the 
next fiscal vear. Thus. the 
university community is NOT 
happy with Bracy and is willing 
to say to Illinois tax payers: 
"We do not want to spend your 
money on something that is not 
completely satisfactory to us. 
That would be a waste. Instead. 
we are willing to give you back 
this money in hopes of getting 
different funds next fiscal year. 
That way we can obtain a more 
appropriate and cost.efficient 
library sturage facility." 
Let us hope that the ad-
ministration takes this 
democratic process seriously 
and truly considers the 
university community's 
opinions on this matter. In other 
words. let us hope they do not 
buy Bracy. - :\Ielanie Zenner. 
Graduate Student. Ad. 
ministration of Justice, 
Campaigns should focus on 
issues, not m.oney spent 
In the 1\'0\'. 11 DE. staff \\Tlter 
Andrew Herrmann commented 
on runaway campaign spending 
and how elections are being 
bought with dollars and 
television exposure. I agree that 
this "pay to win" system is 
certainly not in the best in-
terests of the voters or the 
nation. The size of a candidate's 
campaign chest doesn't 
necessarily correspond with his 
talent and ability to serve in 
government. 
Mr. Herrmann suggests that 
tl·.~ solution is to establish a 
ceiling on rampaign spending. 
Since an election is a contest, 
each candidate should be given 
an equal shot at winning. 
However. such a ceiling would 
be difficult to regulate and 
enforce, and it still wouldn't 
('hange the primary deficiency 
of political campaigning. which 
is that voles are won dlrough 
advertising rather than careful 
examination of the issu('s. 
Perhaps if the ceil.ing was low 
enough, candidates would be 
forced to rely more on public 
forums to sell themselves. 
which is a sales job that would 
be much more honest and 
revealing. The debate spon-
sored by the League of Women 
Voters is a step in the right 
direction, but it isn't nearlv 
enough. -
A focus on issues rather than 
personalities needs to be the 
primary influence on voters. 
Only then will we be able to 
make informed decisions based 
on facts and platforms. If this 
was the cast>. candidates 
wouldn't have to raise and 
spend fortunes. and truly 
qualified individuals might be 
encouraged to run for office. -
Martin LoIich, Senior. Design. 
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The U.S. is not unjustly blamed 
for .the troubles in Middle East 
I read an article in the DE of Oct. 12 by 
Mr.Y.'i\Iam Jason Yong in which he claims 
that the Arabs and the Third World countries 
unjustly blame the t:nited States for the 
troubles in the Middle East. 
There is no need to go back in history and 
show the contributions the United States 
poured in the Israeli establishment: instead. it 
seems better to limit our discussion to the 
recent crisis in Lebanon and see if the United 
States is to blame or not. 
The United States is guilty for its behavior 
before the real invasion took place. A few days 
before the Israeli invasion of Lebanon. the 
Israeli ambassador to Great Britain was shot. 
The strongest verbal reaction came from the 
United States through the mouth of its 
President. who called the assassination at-
tempt "a cowardly act." Instead of calming 
Israel and trying to look at the incident through 
the overall perspective of the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict, the United States ordered 
three of its gigantic aircraft carriers to enter 
the Lebanese coast. A reasonable Arab. 
whether conservative or extremist, concludes 
that these carriers sailed in the Mediterranean 
oot to vacation but to perform a specific task-
helping Israel in case the CIA and Israel had 
underestimated PLO strength and in case Syria 
and the other Arab countries interfered on the 
PLO side. It becomes fair if the Arabs blame 
the United States for this action. 
Furthermore, the United States is 
blame~orthy for its action during the invasion. 
Israel. in its invasion of Lebanon, used cluster 
bombs to bombard ci\;lian areas. violating the 
arms treaty with the United States which 
mandates that cluster bombs should not be 
used for offensive operations. You might say 
that the United States after discovering such 
violation stopped the shipment of these bombs. 
but that assumption is contrary to what ac-
tually happened. In a press conference. the 
U.S. President deviated from the truth 
claiming that he had momentarily stopped the 
bomb shipment. 
One of the three TV net ..... orks contacted an 
official in the White House stating that the 
manufacturing company of these bombs in St. 
Louis never received an order from any 
government official to hold the shipment: the 
official confirmed the network stations 
statement that shipments never stopped. 
The United States is to blame for creating 
tension. The Phalangist party. headed by the 
Gemayels, was created by the CIA. The money. 
the arms. the strategem. and the intelligence 
this party employs, come from the CIA. 
Moreover, I think, all the activities and 
operations this party perpetrates are planned 
and coordinated by the CIA. The CIA knew in 
advance that the Phalangists advanced behind 
the Israeli soldiers when the latter iD\'aded 
West Beirut. The CIA cannot wring its hands 
and pretend that the carnage took it by sur-
prise. 
The United States is also blameworthy for its 
moral support of Israel. When the Israel.-
invaded West Beirut. the United States on the 
surface, condemned the invasion. but Mr. 
Reagan rationalized it claiming that the 
Israelis were provoked by the "remnants of the 
PLO." 
The United States is to blame for its financial 
and military support of Israel. It provides 
Israel with $I billion a year. in addition to vast 
amounts of sophisticated ..... eapons. The United 
States purportedly wants to maintain a balance 
of power but it knows perfectly well that the 
majority of the Arab countries never fought 
and will never fight Israel. To insist on this 
balance of power is another way of saying that 
Isreal should be the only country in the :\tiddle 
East that dictates its policy on the people and 
the governments of the region. Isn't that 
exactly what happened in Lebanon~ It seems 
unfair if the Arabs blame any other govern-
m~nt other than the United States. 
A short and quick question to Mr. Yong. Who 
do you think will pay the cost of the Israeli 
invasion since Israel cannot afford it~ The l:.S. 
go\·ernment. What the l'nited States is paying 
for is the killing of the Palestinians and 
Lebanese. the uprooting of the redeeming voice 
in the Arab world. and the demolishing of the 
shacks, the cottages. and the houses that 
sheltered the Palestinians. The Lebanese are 
left no ..... to face the fierce and biting cold of 
winter. In short. the I:nited States is fairly and 
reasonably blamed for its policy in the Middle 
East. - Hilmi .-\das, Graduate Sludenl, 
English. 
Women's rugby: 
Starting a new 
tradition 
II has been called a 
traditional sport. At a time 
when expletivE'S deleted are 
commonly tossed around on 
the field, the players and 
officials are addressed as 
"ladies" and "sir." 
The women's rugby club at 
SIU-C is trying to build its 
own tradition. Although the 6-
5 season record was nothing 
Staff 
Photos 
by 
Cheryl 
Ungar 
to write home about, the team 
did upset one of the best 
teams in the state, Lakeshore 
of Chicago, 12-0 in its final 
game on Saturday. 
Although called "ladies," it 
is evident that these women 
play the game hard. 
There are no frills and lace 
at an sru-c women's rugby 
game. 
l.aura .\lkhaJ .. k of Ih .. SIl'-
(" Wom .. n's rugby I .. am 
I dark j .. rs .. y) jumps for 
th .. ball against m .. mbl'rs 
or th.. E\·ans\·iII.. Rugb~' 
nub. II .. ,. '. 'Iemb .. rs of 
th .. SJl'-(' Wom .. ns rugb~' 
tpam fight for control of 
thp ball in a "maul" during 
a gamp against th .. 
E\ a'ls\illp Rugb." ("Jub. 
wom .. n's .... ~b) dub tak .. !'> time aft .. r th.. gam.. with 1-:\ all~' iIIe Ilal'h ('3\'UtO, nl .. lllb .. r of the SIl'-(-
to rt"ll, 
Daily Egyptian. :l;o\· .. mht'r 16. :!18~. P?~e .1 
Law professionals to review 
law school for accreditation 
Five law professionals will 
represent the American Bar 
As~iation Wednesday through 
FrIday to review SIU-C's School 
of Law for its second ac-
creditation. 
Don Gardner. coordinator of 
the accreditation process. said 
SIU-C's School of Law was 
originally accredited in August 
1980. when the Lesar Law 
Building was completed. The 
first review and the review SIU-
C is preparing for. occurs three 
years after the initial in-
spection. After the first review. 
inspections occur everY se\'en 
vears. . 
- :\ self-study questionnaire 
and e\'aluation is used to 
prepare the law school for 
review. Gardner said !he self· 
study consists of three reports 
of "extensive documentation" 
that Identifv the school's 
strength,. aoci' wP;lkne!'ses. The 
2 FOR 1 BOWLING 
study is only one requirement 
the review panel makes. 
SIU-C's panel will include 
Kenneth Penegan. dean of the 
llniversity of Tennessee Law 
School, Michael Davis. dean of 
the University of Kansas School 
of l.aw and Susan Webber. 
\'isiting professor at l.ouisiana 
State Universitv. Also on the 
panel is Richard Sloan. 
librarian at the University of 
Pennsylvania and Edward 
Dobbs. a practicing attorney 
from Atlanta. 
Accerding to Gardner. the 
panel's work consisls of 
meetings and discussions with 
SIU-C facultv. the dean of SIU-
C's School o(l..aw and Prt'sident 
Alberl Somit. The panel will 
also visit law classes as p.1rt of 
a general effort to det('rmine if 
Ihe School of Law is in ('om-
pliance with :\BA standards. 
satwday & sunday until December 12 
saturday from 1Oam-4pm 
sunday from 12 noon-Spm 
bowl 2 games for the price of 1 
t 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II, 
Oh. sure. we COuld cut 
down on the Size, use 
artIfICIal chee..e. skimp 
on the Items and then sell 
it two for one. But we 
just don't beloeve on domg 
busIness that way. 
For over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
PIZza we know how. and 
we've been delovenng It 
free. In 30 minutes or less. 
catt us. !Onlght 
r----------------------· $J ".OOoffanyI6"pizza. One coupon per piua Expires: 12/31/82 ' .... ,-o.thefy 
616 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
• 
Phone: 4I57 .. ne 
()pen nam- 3am 
• ~~C8"YieufhanS2000 
:. =~:'~ateCL 
\!I 0, ___ ._1"" L ______________________ J 
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Development meeting starts Friday 
Rv Jpff Todd 
Siudpnt "'rilPT 
The fourth annual Illinois 
Community Development 
Society Conference will be held 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Student Center. 
The conference will feature 
the theme. "What Can Be Done: 
Community Development in a 
Time of Retrenchment." 
"This is a statewide con-
ference." said Paul S. Denise, 
faculty memllt'r in the Social 
and Community Services 
Department of ttie College of 
Human Resources. "This 
conference is dl'signed 10 show 
people in community go\'ern-
ments possible wa~'s of handling 
.!.l ' ',.,.~ tf 
~: 4 
communitv go\"ernml'ntal 
problems:' -[)enise said. 
D('nise said that part of thl' 
conference will deal with the 
discussion of differenl Iypl's nf 
government programs ,lI1d 
funding. ' (;uest spl'akers at the (·on· 
ference will be Joe Maloney, 
from the l:ni\'('rsil~' of 
1.0uis\'iIIt': I.t'(' Cary. from tht' 
l'niversih' of :\Iissouri and stall' 
St-n. Kt'ni1l'lh Buzhee of Car· 
bondale. 
I\ccording 10 I>(·nise. III 
workshop st'ssions will focus on 
stale and local issues. 
Although many of the ('on-
fert'nce subjects dl'al With 
political issut's. I)('nise said thai 
the Community l)('velopmt'nl 
lIrving ........ 
In CN,.. caakJng 
w ....... mrry.outs. 
Hours: Sun-Thurs 
5-1Opm 
fri·Sat 
5-11 pm 
Closed 
'- _____ !\ftttft!ft j(Dt:f45 
This Wee~'s Lunch Special 
Chicle ... AI""'" Ding 
w' .... eggroll 
• fried ro t2.11 
or 
COIIIltl_.lon "Ia ... 
S2.65 and up 
The finest lor I-Q ribs, 
chict_. and sandwic .... 
In Southern lIIinoi,. 
W. also ..,..,. fresh 
•• 011,-.,. w. 
also have Fried Wonton. 
.----- - =-- ~ 
Sol'ie~y !s "nol a pnlltl(',1 
orgafllzatlon. 
"We don't tak~ pnllllt. 
sides." nenisE' saId. ..\\ p'r 
bringing in E'xperit'net'd ''''''pl 
who can help gh-e mSllthl r 
community governnlt'llt" 
problems." 
The conference is twin 
sponsored by the IllInol 
Chapter of the CommunI! 
Development Societv, th 
Illinois Department of CO\! 
merce and Communit ... '\ffai~ 
SIU·C·s Office of Communi; 
DevelopmE'nt and the (·O\! 
munity Developmenl Graduat 
Student Association. 
Cost for confE'rE'nn pal 
ticipation is $25 per Pt-rS"1 
"Finest" 
1.II_g 
Plac •• 
I. 
Butdon'f 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
of our 
customers! 
Main Street not a typical bar 
Museum director 
will disc"ss mytl. 
a/Osiris Tuesday 
R,· ("'nthia RC'C."lor 
Starr" \\"ritt'r 
Paul :\malo from 
:\Iassal'huselts and Paulett(' 
("urkin rrom ("onn('("\icut ha",(' 
hrought Ih('ir ('ommon ("on· 
"il"tions tog('th('r to manage 
Carbondal(,'s only gay night 
spot. :\Iain Strl'('t f<:asl. 
Tht'v ,Irt'n't ("om·t'nlional har 
own(,rs. out to 5t'1l drinks and 
rt'ap a profit. Instt'ad. thf'\' sav 
thf'Y Sl'(' tht'mse)\'('s as st'f\'ing 
indi,:iduals in both Ihf' gay and 
straight I non·gay 1 (·om· 
nllmitit's. 
Amato sa\'s h(' wouldn't want 
toown just,iny bar. "I don't Sl'(' 
myself as a bar ownt'r in the 
traditional rf'spect." But bt'ing 
gay and hf'lping gay prople find 
a mf'aningful social at· 
mosphere. hf' says. makE'S the 
businf'ss aspect worthwhile. 
Curkin and I\mato said thev 
try to perform a consciousnesS-
raising role within the ("om-
munity hy promoting sf'llUal 
freedom. hy introducing prople 
to vital i ,sues through musi(" 
and by mfE"ring financial sup-
port to needy ("ausE'S. 
Amato says many gay prople 
"center their social lives 
around bars t>ec~mse they're 
being excluded from other 
social processes." Therefore he 
and Curkin want to make their 
bar experience as rewarding as 
possible by providing a non-
oppresive atmosphere and 
progressive. danceable music. 
Music is an important vehicle 
which thev use to initiate clients 
to variouS social issues, such as 
nuclear concerns and sexual 
oppression. During happy 
hours. 5 to 8 p.m .. owners have 
been "experimenting," playing 
political musiC - men's music 
and women's music by 
musicians such as Charlie 
:nd~~O:S"!!=Ie;'~!"s~h 
as jazz and big band musiC. 
Also. in the two-and-a-half 
months they've been open. 
they've hosted a womt'n·s. music 
festival and four benefits for 
such causes as United Way. 
"Paula and ] are both 
feminists:' Amato said. 
Curkin has known since she 
was 13 that she was gay and 
since she was 16 that she wanted 
to own a gay reso~t or a gay bar. 
She said she noticed even then 
that gay people don't have 
manv places thev can go to 
relax and feel comfortable. 
She experime.lted with two 
:lllCVIDEO 
Neil Simon"s 
tongue-In-cheek 
tribute to 
great detecti\leS 
Murder 
by 
De~ 
Tonight1lc9 
$1 
4th/loor Video Lounge 
Staff l'hOlo by Doug Janvrin 
. \ Thursday night crowddanct"s totht" music at :\Iain Stl'H't .:a5t. 
less fullfilling ("areers. sh(' said. 
bt>fore returning to her early 
definro ('ar('er ~oal. She £irst 
tried teat'hing ~ym and then 
managed university housing in 
Connecticut. the latter bt'ing 
Amato's background also. 
Curkin said "I was the type 
who did my bachelor in four 
years, then went right after my 
teaching degree. got my 
masters (at SIU-C) in the 
proscribed time, etc." So, when 
she took the risk of coming to 
Carbondale again last !\larch. 
looking for a business to buy 
and finding the tavern that was 
then The Bar, she was thrilled. 
Curkin and Amato don't 
blame The Bar's clientele for 
the loss of The Bar's license. 
Instead they view it as a 
ra:~r::: =~~~~~:;.!te~~ 
still frequent Main Street East. 
Amato said, and the owners are 
pleased at their behavior. 
He said some vendors are also 
impresaed by the care with 
which client. sorialilJe. For 
example. most local bars need 
to have pool stick tips replaced 
~ :" 451:mJ ~~~~~-
.. U_ .... l_ ..... _Jus• ... 
;:'~lij 
.. T_@5:15. 7:15. 9:15 
t\.~'s REUNION 
.. T.- @ 5:15. 7:15. 9:15 . 00Ir-- 'ffY"'" aY ....... _y-
11; T_ 0 5:00. 7:00. 9:00 
• 
FiiIi"IiUIi. 
,_ @ 5:00. 7:00. 9:GO 
everY other weckt'nd. "But 
we'v(. had the samt' pool ("ut'S 
since wt"vt" opt'ned. (lur 
clientele are protel"liv('. Thl'Y 
don't want to lose this pla(·e." 
II is more diverse than must 
bars on the strip. both ownf'rs 
said. Not only do ~ays feel free 
to relax and mix with straights. 
but blacks and whitE'S mix as 
well. Amato says more com· 
munity people come to Main 
Street East than many other 
Carbondale bars, which cater 
mostly to SIU-C students. 
This is not to say that har-
mony always reigns at Car-
bonda~'s only gay bar. "There 
are people who come in here 
specifically to harrass us 
because we're gay," Curkin 
said. And owners make sure 
they're protected when they 
leave the bar at night. "I had a 
boulder put thruugh my car 
window while I was in the car." 
The ()wners said police have 
been helpful in such inslanc:es 
and that. in general. 'he!' hav. a 
good working rela.ionsftip with 
the police. 
ECEMBER~ 
The director of the University 
~fuseum will dl.'lcuss the 
Egyptian myth of Osiris at 7:30 
p.m. TUE'Sday. part of a ::oecial 
fine arts collotjuium. 
John J. Whitlock will gi"e a 
slide·lecture presentation t::!. 
titlro "Hvmn to Osiris" in the 
(: n i ,. e f sit Y i\f use urn 
Auditorium. Osiris was a 
mythical Egyptian king and 
judgt' of the dead. 
Whitlock's prt'senlation Will 
include slidt's takt'n during two 
visils to Egypt. 
:\ graduatf' of Indiana 
"niversitv with a doctoratt' in 
edu("ation·. Whitlock is a former 
director or tht' Brooks !'1t'morial 
Art Gallf'ry in Memphis. Tf'nn. 
H(' camf' to SIV·(' in 19711. 
The rint' arts collflquim is 
sponsored by the School of Art . 
Art Students i.eaguf'. 
(:niversity Museum and the 
Museum and Art Galleries 
:\SsociMtion f ~1A(;A I. 
OVEMBER9 
7pm dart tournament 
Ipm backpmmon and chess tOllmamlent~ 
nVE 
£HIIII 
PIECES 
Jock Nicholson 
Koren Block 
TONIGHT 
7&9 
$J .50 
"Dtt 
11lissionarg 
tile ......... 
................ 
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Tumor doesn't limit s~udent's goals 
Kv ,\rthur II('rron 
Sludt'tl' Writer 
At first glance, Rog('r Holt 
doesn't seem out of the ordinary 
on campus - one of the coun-
lIe~ students hurrying bt-tween 
classes, Upon closer 
examination, however, it 
becomes obvious that Roger is 
different. He suffers from a 
malignant brain tumor. 
Because of chemotherapy 
treatments, Holt has lost two-
thirds of his light brown hair. 
He wears a ski cap often, even 
in the middle of summer. 
"People tend to sometimes 
look at me funny," Holt said. 
HoU. 29, has been suffering 
from medulla balstoma. a 
tumor on the stem of the brain. 
for the past four years. 
descrilx>d as the "fir,pst nt'o, 
surgron in this arE'a." It was 
discovered that flolt had a 
malignant tumor thE' size of a 
small e~g. 
Since that timp. Holt has had 
two operations, alld there's a 
possibility of a third. Holt said 
he recovE'red a lot faster from 
the second operation. He was up 
and walking in three days. 
I-:\'E'ry five weeks Holt un· 
dergoes chemotherapy, which 
consists of an injection fall owN! 
by abouttwt'lve days of pills. He 
said there hav(' Ix>en no sid(' 
t'flects so far. 
But his lifestyle did changt'o 
Spicy foods a!'t' gone from his 
dit't. r\lcohol is off limits. 
Holt said since hE' became ill, 
he's become mar .. sensitive to 
things around him. 
iIInt'ss I!(' ('an still parllcipatr 
in most physical a(·ti\,lti('~ 
'Of ('our~e. I'd he a fool In 'r~ 
and play football," he ",wi 
"and swimming provid(·s "0 rl! , 
problt'ms. Wh('n I get to Iht· "n,; 
of the pool. Il'an'! nip and 11lr~: 
I ht'l'omt' disorienlt'd." 
Holt enjoys playing It'nrll~ 
tossing a frisbt'e arount! 
bicyc.'ling and roller·skalln!!. 
('\'en on campus. 
"Vou can get from d<ls~ ro 
dass a lot faster on f/lll.'r 
skates," Hall said. 
Holl said ht' has som(' ad\ 1('(' 
for anyone who contral'ls a 
lumor or any oth('r dis!'as!' 
"Things happen for no !!/l'~! 
f('ason a.t all. And people I;til 
prey to diseases, many nf \\hH'h 
~~~~~~ay to be trealpc! "T 
"Don't run, hide and f('('1 sPit 
pity," he said. "Hise In tlU' 
situation with courag(' as iln 
example to others. Show thar 
someon(' else can do it r,., 
That's what I'm trying I~ dn .. 
"The definition scared the 
hell out of me when I first 
looked it up in the medical 
dictionary," Holt said. "I 
!hought I was going to die 
tomorrow. .. A senior 
majoring in advertising, HoU's 
ambition is to graduate in 
December. After that he's not 
sure. 
The tall, thin Holt is a former 
disc j«key who started out as a 
copy writer for a small station 
in Centralia. Later, he ran off to 
South Carolina and got married. 
After working all over the 
country. Holt landed in l\fur-
physboro where he worked for 
WTAO for a while. before 
returning to school. 
Staff PheCo by Cheryi l'ngar 
HUlCer flaI&. • , " ...... pl 'was going to die tomerr_," 
"l.if("s real fragile." Holt 
said. "As long as you have your 
health, everything else can go to 
ht'll. Also, wht'n vou walk 
around in a norma" day, you 
realize the beauty of things you 
n('ver did refore." 
Holt is just happv to he all\I' 
and have the use of all hiS 
faculties. 
Presently working in con-
junction with a publishing house 
in Boston. Holt said he mi~ht 
like 10 get more iO\'olved there, 
but that it was basically a 
"wait-and-see situation," 
Holt isn'l sure how his tumor 
came about. 
"Where it came from. I don't 
know," he said. ..It could've 
been my diet. Ihe water or the 
environment. The only thing for 
sure is I ha\'e it." 
It started in 1978 when Holt 
Donkeys to become cagers 
Yes. Virginia. even donkeys 
can play basketball. 
Maytxo not in the NBA, but the 
action will still re hot and heavy 
when the Faculty Mule Skinners 
collide with the School Board 
Tail Twisters in the first game 
of the single elimination 
~~~~:~ea~t Gi~nd~I;O Sc~:.· 
1900 ~( Illinois Ave. in Car: 
bondale. 
Donkey basketbaU is played 
just the way it sounds - on 
don~eys. Four ridf'rs must 
mampulate the furry beasts as 
they cross the court, stru~~ling 
to put tht' ball through the hoop. 
The winner 01 the first game 
will take on the Kt'VS-TV All 
Stars in the championship 
match, to be held after in-
termission. There will be a 
;~~~:iS~::~va" race during 
Tickets are $:t50 for adults 
and 52.50 for students and will 
be on sale at the door. Advance 
tickets are also available by 
calling 457-6127. All proceeds 
will go to Glendale School's 
spo~ program. 
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regan suffering dizzi~ and 
headaches. He went to see Dr. 
Michael l\lurphy, whom Holt 
Holt said his soeiallife is close 
to the way it was prior to lhe 
"I'm going 10 Use them until I 
~~~ use them anymore," Iw 
iRE GREAT TUESDAY 
MASSACRE 
From 9;00 to 10;00 
75¢Quarts! 
25. Drafts! 
ALL NIGHT LONG 
45. Drafts 
75. Speedrails 
$1.25Quans 
Dance The Night 
Away With 
MAD DOG 
GRAYSON 
and 
WIN WIN WIN WIN 
-.avw..' 11".llao .. 
............ -........... In , .... Danc. Contest 
LUNCHES, 
ATI:McFLYS 
JACKET, PENNY 
QUARTS AND 
SPEEDRAILS 
TONIGHT and Every 
Tuesday Night! 
Fru.n SI ... ", ~.~Iiri. !1.00 
I!!!e! 
Workshop could help smokers quit 
Rv Dorh K. Uarrah 
Siud~nl \\'ril~r individuals have greater suc· Although most people agree cess than groups. But, what the that the best way to quit is to do 
statisti('s doo't show are how it "cold turkey." it's an in· 
A per..on trying to gin' up many of those individuals have dividual choice, Combes said. 
smoking will go through the been involved in group therapy "Many people choose to fade 
same stages of grief as if a before," Combes said. out cigarettes gradually. They 
loved one had died, ,,('cording to Support group therapy seems choose cigarettes which are 
Joyce Ann Combes, coordinator to be instrumental in getting lower in tar and nicotine and 
of Iirestyling programs at the people to quit smoking suc· there are fewer withdrawal. 
Wellness Center. cessfully, she said. symptoms," Combes said. 
But smolu.-rs don't han' to Also important. Combes said. The center's program ht'lps 
give up alone. The center is is support from spouses, individuals set daily goals, but 
running a six· week "Stop roommates and friends. they must stop sometime during 
Smoking Now" program. So she sends a letter to the program, Combs said. "By 
fo:ighteen joined the program spouses and roommates of the fourth week, everyone 
that began last month. The program partiCipants that should be at zero." she said. 
~, G.l\W S .... the 8nt FeN'; T .... 
·iL.'--:J. . ·.V~----~·----------, '.:;:~)... I t .T,,:) l,.,,,,.1MN ,iii I 
I \. }~ .J. • ,L II I y~" ,.IIn.- I I "It ",. "11"1 I 
1 HIE I I With ,it ... ,.. New. 'Stlt-2Oth I 
1 • .1" 1s. ..... ,. • .., ...... 1 __ I ~------------------~ center also counsels people warns of possihle withdrawal Aside from the WeJlness trying to quit smoking. and two symptoms including im· Center program, the American . - . 
more group programs are patience, irritability, nero Cancer Society is sponsoring its .----------------.. PI~~~ed p~:~~ngattempts to ~~~?::;:s~he 1~~:::~~eS~gg~~ ~~~~!!x.t::~~e~hUr:~ri~~; II Get In vo I ved I. 
treat the whole person. Combes \\lays friends and spouses can society urges smokers to qUit 
said ... It involves diet. exercise help the program participant for at least that one day. I These chair positions will be open for • 
and your spiritual and quit. 
psychological selves." she said. The kl'Y to successful quitting Combes said she would en· IS· , 83 I 
There's some dispute on is.'·Youhavetowanltoquitfor courage those who attempt tO I pring • which approa('h individual or vou," Combes said. "When quit for the Smokeout to call the group - works belter. how('ver. something is important enough, Wellness Center for help and I • 
"At'tually. statistics show you make time for il." support. 1) Executive Chair • 
Casey Jones' tracks are 'retired' I ~~ ~f::~sr~~veArts (Lecture) I 
carrymg the ties out of Cayce I 4) New Horizons (Mini-Courses) I. CAY{'f:, Ky. lAP) -- The 
rusty iron tracks wherE" Casey 
.Jones began his railroad carPer 
are being ripped up, tearing at 
the links between the "Brave 
F.n~ineer" and this tiny town 
that gave him his name. 
"C,lsey's tracks." which have 
not been used for a decade, are 
being removed by the lIIinois 
Central (;ulf Railroad. The 
abandoned line passes through 
('avc(' and runs bv a field 
marking the boyhood home of 
the hero of song and folklore. 
"Seems like they're taking 
away our last link with 01' 
('ase",." said Charles B. Mason 
of nearby Oakton. 
"If(' probably was my first 
real hero. and he still is a hero 
to me," said Mason ""hile 
gazing at the remnants of the 
ripped·up railroad last week . 
. ~_ wasn't born ... til 10 
years after Jones was killed 
April 30, 19011, when his Cannon 
Ball expres..;; crashed into a 
stalled freight train near 
Vaughan. Miss. 
Jones was made famous by a 
ballad written in 1902 caned the 
Orchestra concert 
set for Wednesday 
The School of Music will 
present the Synlphony Or· 
('hestra in concert at R p.O'. 
Wt'dnesdav in Shryock 
:\uditorium. • 
Robert IWrgt will conduct the 
or('\1t>stra of over 50 performE"rs 
and H('\en Poulos will be the 
guest violinist. 
As WE"i1 as works by !\Iozart, 
Bach alld II h'ndelssohn , the 
orchestra wiil pt'rform 
".'unE"ral March of a 
Marionette," otherwise known 
as Alfred Hitchcock's thcmc 
song, by (baril'S (;ouOfld. 
The orchestra ~.iJ1 also play 
"l.vric Statemmt," by \\ iison 
(,oker, a faculty member in 
music ~·ho died earlit"l" Ihis 
year. "I.yric Statemt'nt" "ill be 
played in his memory. 
~~ 
WiiiIII.IIl 
................ --
eAalortiOn 
e lend·Aid SU'VI"Y 
...--.... _, 
ev.teC1omy 
,_ .. _01._"", 
e5YteLicensed 
e Member ""iona' 
Abonion Federa,ion 111&1._ 
1 ...... -3121 
'lIZ" .. ,..... Cit..- City, .... NOIIO 
... " ..... "-St. LauiI ....... 
"Brave t;ngmeer.·· 
Ironically, the last tram to 
pass through Cayce {"arne to 
haul awny the sal\'a~e from the 
tracks. The rails inside the town 
were pulled up in September 
and crews are still working on 
and pulling up tra('k surroun·1 Applv now! 
ding the town. • The Deadline is Fridav Nov, 19th. I 
Som(' peoplE" say thl' town .was I SPC Office 3rd floor Student Center I 
na~ed for Jones, but histOrians 536-3393 .. <;ay It was the other way around. 1. _______________ -
~uisltefor 
CanadlU Majors. 
~-. 
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R.E.M. rocks Student Center crowd Carbondale's Original 
FreaLunch ' Bv Mike Nelson 
siaff "'riler 
R.E.M.arkable, 
That is the best s'Jmmation of 
the electrifying, near-brilliant 
performance rendered by 
R.E.M .. a foursome from 
Athens, Ga. 
.~. 11 .. 1:30 
549 .. 3366 
·Subs • Salads. 
• Cheesecake • quiche· 
s". rA.' 
The band played to a crowd of 
about 300 Saturday night in the 
Student Center Roman Room. 
At any given time during 
R.E.M.'s 9O-0linute set, about 
hal( the crowd was dancing. 
From the opener. "Gardening 
at Night," and the band's 
current release "Chronic 
Town," to the last encore, 
"Carnival of Sorts (Boxc::.rs)," 
dozens of tightly packt'd, 
sweating people danced and 
thrashed non-stov. 
Many of those dancers were 
already exhausted by tht' 
energt'tic rockabilly of tht' 
opening act, tht' Delta 
Hurricant's. Tht' Hurricant's 
delivered a tight :IO-rninute St't 
of mostly originals, with a 
(.'ouplt' of rockabilly standards 
added for good mt'asurt'. Tht' 
three-piect' band is comprised 
of two formt'r mt'mbt'rs of the 
Boppin' 885, a fa\'Oritt' Car-
bondale bar band which 
recently split up. 
Slllff I'huio h~ IJIIU~ .'anHin 
\li~ha'" Slipt', It'ad singt'r ror tht' po"l'r-pop band, R.t:_) •. bt'llo; it 
flut at thr Sludrnt ,'rnlrr Rum;1n Itomn :o. . tllrda~· nigbl. 
,.....y~.I~ 
.... ·U .. 
R.E.M. took to the stage 
around 10:30 p.rn .. after a brit'f 
introduction by WIDB Program 
Dirt'ctor Dan Mannella. 
Somberly dressed in a gray 
overcoat and black hat. If'ad 
singt'r Michat'l Stipe took a 
brit'f look at the crowd bt'fore 
grabbing his microphone stand 
and plunging into "Gardening 
at Night." 
The band played close to the 
recorded versions of the songs 
on "Chronic Town," with 
guitarist Peter Buck's ringing 
Rickenbacker couplets and 
shimmering chords dominating 
most of R.E.M.'s material. 
The band moved quickly 
through a set which included 
"Wolves, Lowt'r." and 
"1.000.000" from "Chronic 
Town." R.E.lf.'s presence on 
stage is nearly as compelling as 
its sound. VI .:alist Stipe plaYt'd 
his mikt' stand as if it wt're an 
instrumt'nt. clutching and 
twisting it while he thrashed 
around stage, 
Clad in a bright red T-shirt. 
guitarist Pete Buck hopped and 
jumped about bt'twt't'n licks. 
Drummer }likt' Bt'rry kept a 
steady, riveting beat while Bill 
Berry delivered articulate. 
upper-cut bass lines and 
exquisite vocal harmonies that 
perfectly complimented Stipe's 
lead vocals. 
CD Concertf .)-" ! 
-neVlew, I.! 
Tht' enthusiasm of th(' crowd 
pt'akt'd with an ('xtt'nd('d \·t'r· 
sinn of tht' band's accJaimt'd 
Single. "Radio Free Europt'." 
the last song bt'fort' tht' t'ncort's. 
Amid frenzit'd cht't'ring. the 
visiblv t'xhaustt'd H.E.M. 
rt'tUl"nfod to the stagt' for four 
t'ncort'S 
Tht' first two were in· 
strumt'ntals, ft'aturing Ruck's 
spacious. ringing lead guitar. 
Having shed his charactt'ristic 
Rickenbacker for a Fender 
Tt'lecaster adorned with a 
Mickey Mouse sticker, Buck led 
tht' band, sans Stipe, through an 
untitled. surf-beat song which 
recalled the Ventures' "Walk, 
Don't Run." 
Next was Buck's sell-styled 
interpretation of pianist Floyd 
Cramer's "Last [latc." Buck's 
articulate, compelling guitar 
transformt'd the song from a 
simple piano E'"ercise into a 
rivt'ting. eclectic masterpiece. 
Restt'd, Stipe returnt'd to stagt' 
to delivt'r two more songs. 
ending tht' show with a dazzling 
rendition of "('arnival of Sorts 
t Boxcars) .. , 
Buck's ample. ringing guitar 
rhythms. Stipe's haunting, 
sometimes yearning, 
sometimes jubilant vocals. 
Berry's persuasively pumping 
bass and Mills's staccato 
drumbeats combine to make up 
one of the most unique sounds in 
rock today. 
While Stipe admits that 
R.E.M. is innuenced by bands 
Let·s '0 shoppin,! 
Holida~ Spree at St. Clair Square 
-Belleville.IL 
• December 4th 
• onll, S6.00 
• Ius laves in front of tile 
SlUdent Center at aam 
• will rerum to .... Student 
Center IW 10Pm 
• ... n UP at tile Jrd floor Student Center 
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likt' tht' Patti Smith Group. Pt're 
l'bu and the now-defunct 
Tf'It'\·ision. ht' says that 
"R.E.:\I. has basically an 
original sound." 
Physically draint'd. Stipe. a 
former SIl'-Edwardsvilie 
student. said he was pleased 
With the rt'sponse of the Car-
bondale crowd. 
"We are \'t'ry happy to see so 
many people dancing." he said. 
"W("Vt' played places where no 
ont' dances. and it·s 
frightening ... 
Stipe said R.E 1\1. will record 
an album in January and plans 
to return to Carbondale around 
April. 
SKI VACATION PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
fIVE I't NIGHTS CONDOIIINIUM LOGGING 
fiVE lit DAYI LIfT TICKETI AND EO.,...'" ReNTALI 
RING AT 10TH VAIL AND lEAftR CREEK 
WITH CO.INATION L.1fT TICKETII 
Round-Irlp MotorCOlcII t,."lportltlon from Clpe Glrlr!INu 
InlS Sf. Lou, •. M'I-aurt 
.,. MAl: 10 Squa .. Mil" Of 51111"0/20 S_, SIIol)IITwo Gonlfol .. 112 
DoutI .. Cl'IeirliftelT",.. Surf_ Litt.l301 Inc .... 0' Snowfall Annually. 
IFfNr On-Moun'aln "'-,eurenlll 
--.. -..... ~ MlllllYU_ TWAnL .... VIC. 
___ ............. c.. ....... UNt 
~I(a' •• a_ .... 
DAVIS AUTO' CENTER. 
R.R.l-Makanda (Va Mi. S. of Jet. Old 51 & New 51) 
On Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675 
BATTERY SPECIAL 
~O-month $39.95 
SO-month $42.95 
6O-month $47.95 
TIRE SALE 
Full-PI, Polyester Cord 
and 
PTR Steel Belted 
Radial 
Whitewall 
SIZE COST SlIf 
471-13 131,00 G7I-l. 
A1I-ll 132.00 N71-1. 0.-'. 133.00 G7I-15 
f7I.l. "".00 "71·15 Fn-'. 135.00 L1I-IS 
Aaaouacla. our 
All You CI~ Elf Sllld Bar ••• S 1.89 
................ 11 .. now WI 
,...,. .... ted ... fIn1UIIc 
.5-............. . 
•• 1101 .... all NIl cana' Pizza. PII1I ........ 11IIICIwIdI ..... 
• nd-..r ..... 
COST 
136.00 
131.00 
136.00 
131.00 
....00 
PI55'1IOII·13 I0I0.00 
PI6$,1IOII·13 "'1.00 
P175, lI0II·13 143.00 
PII$'151-13 SU.OO 
PII$'15 11·1. "'.00 
PI'lS i 15 11·1 ...... 00 
P205/7511·1 ..... 00 
1'21511511·1. $51.00 
1'205/7511·15 152.00 
1'215/1511·15 $503.00 
1'225/1511,15 1S5.00 
1'23S17511-15 ISI.OO 
*Free Mounting 
*F.derol Ta ... 
luded 
Bonus Coupon 
$1.00 Pitchers 
of 
Pablt cr Soda 
After 5:00 p.m . 
Mon·Thurs: 5·9pm 
Frl·$of: 5.·IOpm 
1700 w. Matn Stn~I~.~!."'!~tal.~_ .. ~_1(61B) 549.7323 __ .. 
Story Enterprises bridges age gap 
App'yNOW 
for GRADUATION 
for 
Decemlter '12 
&May'13 
R~' Shf'lia \\'alihinglon 
Slaff ,,'rilf'l' 
The special bond betllO('('n the 
innocence of vouth and the 
experience of' eollt-ge life is 
portrayed N. h time the 
mt'mi>ers of Story Enterprises 
relatt' poetry. short stories and 
folk tales to children. 
The performances. which are 
usually :J5 minutes long. are 
uniqut' becau'>e they are houst>d 
in a transparent bubble. 
Strorj .... Enterprises members 
said the bubhlt' "puts the 
children in tht'ir own world" 
and ht'lps them develop 
listening skills in addition to 
lengthening their attention 
s~~~e bubble focuses the 
children's attt'ntion on whars 
happening inside because they 
are not easilv distractt>d.·' said 
Rose Anne SI. Romain. 
graduate assistant in speech 
communications. who per· 
formed :.t the First 
Presbyterian Church Infant 
Day Care Center Friday. 
Lynne Pace. a senior in 
creative dramatics for children. 
took the 4-year-olds there on an 
imaginary trip to a rain forest. 
simulating falling rain. storm 
sounds and acting like trees by 
swaying their limbs and stump- . 
size bodies. 
St. Romain said Story En-
terprises is trying to keep the 
oral ,radition of storytelling 
ali\'e by entertaining children 
with what has been ··taken over 
by the mt>dia:' 
"Children are accustomed to 
television and book reading to 
learn tales. This way is more 
personal." she said. 
The six·member group has 
performed in nine different 
places this semester, held more 
than 20 performances and 
reached about fiOO children. St. 
Romain said. 
The name was changed from 
the Bubble Factorv. which was 
('xclusively improvised theater. 
to Story l-:nterprises because 
the group now uses all forms of 
story performance. said James 
\'anOosting. founder of the 
organization. 
VanOosting said those who' 
study child development. an-! 
thropology and elementary' 
education could get involved 
because it gives a chance to 
work with children aspracticum 
experience. St. Romain said 
they have booked l5 per-
formances next semester. 
llembership in Story En-
terprises. which offers "ne 
• starr Phote hy Chf'ryl l'ngar 
R_ ,\_. SC. Romain tf'11s a story tit Brian Df'nt_. 4 • ., Car-
hondaa.. and Heather F_ler • .t. of :\' ....... yshoro. 
credit hour to members who 
perform at least three times 
during a semester. is sponsored 
by the Speech Communication 
Departm~t under tile direction 
of VanOosting and Marion 
Kleinau. professor in speech 
communication. 
Pace and St. Romain shaft: 
story telling activities with Ken 
Hawkinson. Beth McDaniel. 
Beth Perry and Jeff Rensch. 
AppllCCltlon •• v.II.III. 
.t the Offlc. of Aci. 
mlulon •• ncl Recorcl •• 
AppllCCltlon. mu.t ... 
r.turnecl to Aclml •• lon. 
.ncl Recorcla 
fmm.cll.t.lyl 
Escape from tbe 
Tuesda~ ni.ht 
Teena.e Blues at 
The Great Escape 
Tuesda~ ALTERNATIUE 
~~GRfAT 
611 SllLiNOIS ESCAPE 
~nlfi 
FLUID DRIVE ~~~ _ ===:."J No ~.. == .)9 • "IIIa .... - -. I' - == =-~=-= lftlJ"e wwll"a 
104 CRBLE fM 1600 AM . 
Southern Illinois' Largest Name Brand Dh~count Shoe Store 
. dingo f'-;. v.'S. ~~ (D~ 
D=gO ()'oj'Dm'lll.ters Dr 
n,1II'/-·-!.~ ,! stacy3dams ~., ~ NL'NN BUSII 
If you shop here and find your shoe 
.... where at a lesser price. we will 
refund the Difference plus .1.00 for 
your inconvenience. 
Come In and Register 
at either location 
during sale week 
for .100 worth of FREE 
Merchandi. 
Drawing will be held 
Monday, Nov.22~d 
Kid's carefree days gone, expert says 
Ry (finny l.~ 
~aff ,,'riw 
Settling down and having 
children is no longer a solid part 
of the American dream. as 
adults become less enchanted 
with the idea of marriage and 
having child.-:en. according to 
John Guidubaldi. a psychology 
professor at Kent State 
University. 
. Guidubaldi. who has been 
working on a nationwide study 
of how divorce eff~ts children. 
spoke Friday to about 40 school 
psychologists and psychology 
students at a symposium at the 
Student Center. which was 
sponsored by the SIU-C 
Department of Guidance and 
Educational Psychology and 
the College of Education. 
The study. which is called the 
"Divorce Project." looks into 
iOO cases of children with 
~:::r:::lr;:{d~ in 3i states. 
As these changes have taken 
hold of the traditional family 
setting. children of divorced 
parents - especially males -
are stumbling through their 
school years. trying to cope with 
the disruptions. 
An ('arlv analysis of 
Guidubaldi's- studv. -which is 
being sponsored by- the :'Iiational 
Association of School 
Psychologists. indicates that 
these ('hildren perform at lower 
levels than children from intact 
families. despite the fact that 
they do not necessarily have 
lower intelligence len-Is. 
Guidubaldi said. 
"TJoen- is no difference on 
~'erbal performance or full 
scale IQ." he said. "and yet we 
get these substantial dif-
ferences in performance. It is 
an environmentally induced 
relationship ... 
Chikll'en 0( parents who are 
together show a better' ability to 
leam independently. are more 
attentive. are less likely to 
place bla me on other people and 
ha~'e better I!rades in reading 
and mathematics. Guidubaldi 
saId. 
While the actual breakup of a 
marriage does have an impact 
on children. the real source of 
problems is the ('ontinuing 
disruption after the divorce. he 
said. 
"It is not so much the 
separation from parents." 
Guidubaldi said. "but the 
cootinuing exposure to their 
upsets" aftt'r the breakup which 
('auses problems for the 
children. 
In addition. divorce takt's 
many things away from 
children that were formerly 
sources of stability for them. he 
said. The child loses time with 
one qf the parents _. usually the 
father - and may also lose the 
time of the other parent as well. 
"They may lose a ~at deal 
of time of the custodial part'nt. 
particularly if she is a woman 
who has to get out ilnd work." 
Guidubaldi said. 
Children also often lose 
residential stability after a 
divorce. which leads to the loss 
of friends. extended family and 
other important connectioos. he 
said. 
Oivorce may also decrease 
tht' t'conomic stability of 
parents. (;uidubaldi said. which 
affects the chiid's lifestyle as 
well as the p. . rents·. 
The problt'm is vt'ry 
widesprl'ad. affecting a 
majority of the school-al!t' 
ehildren in Ihis countrv. 
(;lIiduhaJdi s. . id. -
"Major disruptions in family 
lift' art' occuring for a majority 
of school children." he said. 
In 1981. about 20 percent. or 
12.6 million. of American 
childrt'n. wpre living with a 
single parent. Guidubaldi said. 
Ninety percent of those children 
were living with their mothers. 
while the other 10 percent were 
living \/ith their fatben. he 
said. 
It is ('Stimated that 40 to 50 
percent of the children born in 
the last decade will spend some 
Look Closelyl 
( ..--" .. 
NOVEMBER SPECIAL 
S39.1O~""I""'" 
your prescription in clear glass 
lenses plus frame 
600 FRAMES-NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BIFOCALS 
..............•.................•............ 
'.1. SOft LI~S" 'AIC~=:.AL: 
$125.00 IncI ...... W.mtING 
• Standard thin B & L soft contact lenses • Eye Exam 
• All fittings. cose • Thermal.tertl .... 
• Solutions • Replacement warranty program 
...................................•........• 
• We Fill Prescriptions FrOm Any Optometrist 
or Optholmologist 
• 1r-1 ........... ~Dr •• ,..w .• "'0 .•. 
VISION CENTER 
U7·IIM 
Page 1%. Dail, EcJptian. ~ 'I. 19112 
lime in single parent 
households. he said. The 
average amount of timt' that a 
child will spend in these homt'S 
will be six years. 
"During the coming decade. 
children will havt' nluch It'Ss 
:id.n+~~S ~r.r~t~~e(~:i=~::~l 
factors. such as increasing 
mobility. less neighborhood 
stability. less contact with 
extended familv and maternal 
t'mployment. -
Guidubaldi said that as 
children spend less time with 
parents. they look for 
something to occupy their time 
and television often becomes 
the replacement. 
\lore than 50 percent of 
children between 7 and II years 
old say' that they wa.C'h 
television whenever they want. 
he said. and 33 percent say that 
they watch whatever they want. 
"Television is the great 
desensitizer from the taboos 
that the churches and parents 
taught." Ciuiduhaldi said. "A 
steady diet of television 
promotes dt'sensitizing of 
St'xual taboos." 
Guidubaldi suggested that 
preventative methods could be 
dt'veloped in order to eliminate 
or at least lessen the impact of 
the sources of these problems. 
One way would he to increase 
the amount of father custody 
and make fathers more 
responsible for the welfare of 
their children. he said. 
Increased father custody 
would "minimize economic 
deterioration. particularly in 
the cast' of boys." (;uirlabaldi 
said. "as we ha\'e s('('n that boys 
are those who art' surrering the 
most. I think that it's a crime 
that onlv 10 pt'rcent of the 
fathers rect'ive custody today." 
,\long the same line. 
(;uidabaldi said that mothers 
who have insistt>d on having 
custody of their children in 
order to insure their own 
('('onomic stability should takt' 
another look at what is best for 
the childrt'n. 
While these ,~"anges would be 
primarily home...:>riented. tht' 
school may end up to be the best 
St'Uing for changt' which would 
~ m(l§t ~«-lIe(jcial for the 
children. he said. 
"The schools may ultimately 
give us our biggest leads." 
r..,itiatmldi s;titi 
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JV omen's Center anniversary 
spawns talk of future growth 
Rv Jt'anna lIuntt'r 
siart Writer 
About 150 people reminisct'd 
and then speculated about the 
future of the Carbondale 
Women's Center at its lllth 
anniversary celebration and 
reunion Sunday at the Holiday 
Inn. 
"Let's build a new ad· 
dition."Genevieve Houghton. 
director of the Shelter Program 
at the Women's Center, said, 
pushing for expansion of the 
center. 
The audience listened as she 
described life at the center as 
hectic. as a place where 
"counseling goes on while a 
parade of people walk 
through." as a place where 
"three or four women share a 
bedroom," and as a place 
where "women can't cry in 
peace." 
"A quiet place dot'Sn't exist." 
~oughton said. "The only space 
IS encroached on bv a desk and 
l\ chair." . 
"Let's have a communitv 
room for the communitv. not a 
catch all space." she' added. 
"Above all. leI's have a place 
where \H' can dream again." 
Houghton joined the other 
speakers in lauding the center. 
"U is still a wonderful. caring 
place. You can see it by 
visiting." 
JaneUa Calhoun. a volunteer 
and a former gut'St of the 
center. dt'Scribed her feelings 
for the help she received there. 
"I got one of thf' greatt'St 
educations I'll ever get in my 
life." she said. "The women 
that were there In other crises 
were the ont'S who helped pull 
me through." 
Another volunteer, Harry 
Baernfiend. described his work 
for the center. "Part of my job 
is to provide transportation. I 
FRESH! 
try to help wht'rever possible. 
I'll keep doing whatever I can." 
The Women's Center began as 
an idea in Dt'Cember. 1971. The 
house opened about JO years 
ago. Joyce Webb. president of 
the board of directors for the 
center. said. The center is at 408 
W. Freeman. 
The center has three main 
divisions. The Shelter Program 
which provides shelter for 
women from abusive situations. 
the Community Program 
which is involved in the rape 
action committee and 
pregnancy counseling. and the 
Displaced Homemakers 
Program which helps pro\;dt> 
women with education or 
training to support themselves 
after thev have lost or been 
separated from their spouse. 
Webb said. 
At the banquet. everybody 
who was at sometime in some 
way connected with the center 
was rt>f' - .. ;.,~ 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 
AII-You-Care-To-Eat! 
Includes 
Freshly Scrambled Eggs. Crisp Bacon. Link & 
Patty Sausage. Sausage Gravy. Southern Style 
tbn. Blueberry Muffins. Fresh Baked Rllft~,ilk\ 
Biscuits. Home Fries. Fruits. Jellies & More 
Monday-fridays Saturday & SundaY4t3 1 
6:00AM-l0:30AM 6:00AM-12:00N·· 
Children under 12 '1." 
1010EMaIn 
C.r~.I. 
Girl DB/') (Lilht &. Dark) V 
ITOIPM 
All Day &- Night 
50_Drafts 
Daily EIJ,YIItian. Nov_tier 16, 1182, Paae 13 
FOR SALE 
Automoltn. 
1979 DATSUS 280Z.x. automatic. 
delu~e interior. low r.:ileage. 
~cellent condItion. 5-19-5:;50. 
Bi055.u65 
V.W. 1973 BEAUTIFUL RED 
Lincoln Continental hood. trunk 
grill. S2495. 687-4082 or684-2616. 
i061Aa62 
1978 LIMITED EDITION V. W. 
Sci rocco •• Sidewinderll". 
loaded! Must sell. $4000. Call 529-
5067. 7106Aa66 
USIQUE Ll'XURY CLASSIC T-
r!~~h~~.':)W:.f 6~!~~a:e;;~~rIl~ 
stereo. autotemp. powerlock. 
~t~i!!~s~~c~l:: = 
=.~. :.~:~~t . .Jr3~~ 
1'.!67 TWO DOOR PONTIAC. 
~m:~:.ds;~~e·&1f15~~2n5~~n:ft~~n5 
pm. 7125Aa65 
CHEVY CUSTOM !liOVA. 1975. 6-
cylinder. e~cellent condition. Must 
see to appreciate. Power windows. 
~.b~5~~5,n':.w paint a7~1~~&5 
1970 AMC HORNET GOOD 
transportation. S3OO. Call between 
3-7 pm. 687-15-19. 7168Aa63 
~c~~~~~!~' raiJio~ ~In!t-.s=~. 
O. B. O. call Bo~. 549-6527 after 5. 
7193Aa62 
1971 SUPERBEATLE. REBUILT 
engine. looks good and drives 
great. 11000. 529-4609. 71!NAa64 
'65 Mt:STANG. EXCELLENT 
interior. Fair body. 289 en~ne. 4-
=~. if~: at~~ w;~97.e!:t 
1975 FORD PINTO automatic. 
~cellent shar:. ASki~ 11200 or 
best offer. Cal 457-aJ68 \e:-~t~ 
MUST SELL CHEVY Nova. Clean 
inside and out. cruise, 37 miles. 
11550 000. Call 549-5544 an~~r:64 
1969 VW VAN. New motor. S8OO. I 
993-3940. 7245Aa62 
1976 DATSUN B210 Hatchback. 
Excellent condition. best offer . 
~0¥!:'°Ca1~~~e. ~~~ 
::':~~t::~C~~~Is. 4f~Wb:e~ 
drive. Beautiful and efficient. 687-
~.~___ B7236Aa65 
1!*,4 FIAT 128 SEDAN. Good body 
mec:hanically sound. fully win-
terized.. Must sell. best offer. 457-
1110. 7243Aa65 
Parts & Services 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
::::nat~~~a~~:e~ a';t ~. ~I 
Rebuillers. Marion. 997-4611 or 
117-M.'1S. 7241A1:I81 
Motorcrcl_ 
!:~.AHA 500 DOHC, c: 
iiI •. _:.~ sell. S375 ~r5AdZ 
1981 KAWASAKI GPZ5S0. Must 
sell. now. Low miles. e~cellent 
maintenance. $15110 or makp an 
offer. 5-19-7054. 7~" \ellS 
INSURANCE 
Lew Mol." ...... 
.... 
...................... 
................. a .... 
AYALA..-ANCI 
."-412' 
1979 HOND.~ XL250. ElIcplient 
condition. 4200 miles. Asking $650. 
('all 5-19-8:;88 or 536·3.111. Ask for 
Tim. 7213Acfi5 
__ I E.tat. 
25 PERCEST RETtJRN ON 13.000 
investment pillS ta~ sheltpr. Low 
~~~n~~nr~~~\~~ ca=~~. 
NEW- THREE BEDROO~I house. 
Hpavilv insulated. wall to wall 
carpeting: new appliances. crawl 
space. heat pump. and 25' by 24' 
connected gara!f:,o I mile west of 
Carbondale. WI. . 687~Ad65 
LARGE:HOUSE. EXCELLENT 
shape with upstairs apartment. 
Owners Will finance. f16ible to any 
reasonable offer. will even rent 
with option to buy. Call5-l~lim 
Molin. Hom .. 
TIRED OF SEEISG junk! Real 
nIce 12l160. 2 bedroom. air. best 
offer over 55.250. 5-19-8029. 7021Ae64 
TWO BEDROOM. PARTLY 
::;~~~h:;~:6ls';~ and ~02~::~ 
ANOTHER NICE ONE! 12lIM. 2 
bedrooms. AC. furnished, 15000. 
529-4471. 119'lA1!'10 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12l1SO. 2 
bedroom Mobile Homp for as low 
as S2995 with as low as $254.75 
W;;::e:·s ~'::'d ~~~~fs ::~~ Carbonda~ Mobile Homes. NOrth 
Highway 51. 549-3000. B7170Ae80 
Miscellaneous 
USED BICYCLES AND 
Refrigerators for sale. 516 South 
Rawhngs.5-I9-2454. B6727Af62 
YOUNG'S NEW AND USED 
furniture. We buv good used fur-
niture. lOll N. DIviSIOn, Carterville. 
683IAf65 
US~D FUR!IIITURE. CAR-
~~?ru~~'S:~rha~~ ~:~I~~'!tR~~3 
Tavern and g03 miles. 549-4978. 
86839Af67 
S~ASONED FIREWOOD. Oak and 
~li~::ld. ii::~~ u~!~~ 
STURDY OAK BUNKBED, $95. 
529-9139. 7lKIAf64 
HITACHI 19" Color TV. S2OO.00. 
549-1294 after 4:00. 7199Af63 
G. E. REFRIGERATOR. 135' ~;t~~J:~~:~':!:.~~;~: • 
5-19-7549. 7227Af62 
LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS! 15.00 a 
~und. For information call 453-
215 between 7-11 pm. 7220Af65 
Pets & Suppll. 
AftUARIUMS. MURPHYSBORO. 
TOPICAL fishd small animals and birds. Also ~ and cal BUJb 
~ Beckman's .. 20 N. 1 • 
11. . B7ll31Ah74 
• 'cycl .. 
KENT 10 SPEED. Ridden jllSt one 
summer. AboI!t 1'. years old. ISO 
OBO. 457-2360. 7216Ai63 
NISHIKI CUSTOM SPORT, ex-
cellent condition. $125. 1·524-8592. 
7247Ai66 
Electronla 
A.1'~I .... 
--I:NeWCoIw 
130.00 _tltl, 
Repair-Fre. Estimates 
Wellup Color TV'. wwIIi,. or not 
457·71109 
1'EAC CASSETTE DECK. Records 
and plays like new. 1100 OBO. Sony 
reel to reel, I year old. Cost 1&00 
new. wiD .. rt with for $500. 457-
23&0. 7214A1&3 
Pase 14. Daily El3'pUan. November Ie. 1_ 
CASH 
fOIl.,.. ................. 
........................ 
.... .., INCI .. "," 
126S. III. S.9·1U95 
.......... 
......... 
.......... 
All AYAILA.I.EAT 
.UDIO 1NC •• Llln 
'265. III. S.9·8495 
GUL RADAR DEcrEcrOR. Less 
than one year old. Will pay for 
itself. at $SO a speeding ticliet. $ISO 
firm. -157-2360. 7215Ag63 
Musical 
APPLAUSE BY OVATION Folk 
guitar. round back. almost new. 
~~I~:!t ~~~~f50. ~~~5rund. 
7180An64 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
Dl'PLEX and furnished apart-
~':~~~~~~~~57~s in 
6936Ba69 
COUNTRY PARK MANOR now 
::;t!';.!f. t=~st:!m~~~::'~~o 
andS300. Call 529-1741, 9-5 Mon-Fri. 
8amI8a7' 
COUImtY ... MAIIOIt 
now renting unfurnistt.d 
~,1&3""""'. 
$160,$I70&S300. 
C.U.M·17.' 
.·.MOM ..... 
SUBLET STARTING DECEM· 
BER 1st .• 2 bedroom semi-
furnished. electric beat. I'~ mile ~ ~:::~~I~~utau'~5~70 
ONE BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. 502 South Beveridge 
:t'J.' BAV~'m~y ~~J~~b:on\'r 
~~':l. =.~~. m~~~J:1: 
LARGE 1JNFURNISHED 2-
EDRooMS. I block from cam-
~iat~y.f:t~~~~~~. im-
7107Ba76 
NICII_DIIOOM 
APr. C .... toe...-
.I7S ....... th 
Sft.1. 
LEWIS PARK. Own Bedroom 
Great location. Across from POOl . 
::::ttR ~b'II. semest~:;,n\~~ 
MURPHYSBORO. COZY. FIVE 
roo!". one bedroom apartment. f~:~?~J~'~~he-:i~~~:~oJ-~~~ 
apphances. Off street parkin". 
~~~aer:~~lr6iri~?rlr.'s. See 0 
B7098Ba62 
......... 11 ............ 
"OS Uftt .... ,,'" 
An apor~ ... fUl"t"" EH~4IIC/lftFoU S,tl"9 
." .... ",. .. ,-
.,., ......... 
2~ .. 'ItOlftcOlflCtu' 
TO SUBLEASE. RIGHT away 
~~ ~a~o~~ ~rm~.e:n~ 2 blockS 
;:!21Ba67 
:\1l'RPHVSSORO SCSLET I· 
BEDROOM APT. A~ own 
rnrkingspuce. modern. 18 minutes 
;-~ c:.~"M~~ month ~~~:B~'65 
LARGE. Ql·IET. 3 bedroom. 7 
mill'§ Southeast. 6-9 month lease-
t~Bt~i~nt1a~~.~Wadtil!OD~t \~.t~~ 
\:179 72IIBa70 
U""de~ ,..w "'0"l1li.,..., ...... 
New ,,"110""''' __ F"rft.tu·. 
"Lt,I~flXlllt ... COl"lD"""r$leC:OtOfMI 
11.c1roomIa'2MOoJeUClO-t2lS'*I'MI' .... 
'~_"""""'70 .• 
" ••• 'DI 
:llJock.hClf'\l'lc .... pv. s,.s _0-1."41' 
.....MM .IF.,.., 
PERFECT FOR GRADt' ATES 
and professors at Park Towne. 
~~~~~~t~~~:~. r~r~~n: 
street parking. separate lockable 
stora~e. cable TV. Behind Car-
~~ e Clinic. 1245 mont.Nls.t:5 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Quiet. 
spacious. clean. New furniture and 
~~:'irr~~~tes west of r.::r:fi2 
LARGE FURNISHED EF· 
FICIENCY apartment available at 
break. Days. 453-5701 (leave 
messaae l • ntpts .57-531071~~64 
.'lEW 2 BEDROOM APARntENT 
all electric. washer-dryer h~. 
:m~~~G!C:d~~::OO .. 
7176Ba78 
MURPHYSBORO, THREE 
ROOMS S225 month. All utilities 
paid. Call 687-1774 bel~~~6fs:7a 
I BEDROOM NICELY FUR-
NISHED - Large qUiet. clean f:~t:~\.:ci~. c~~I:il:~~erSO:.~ 
SI65 month. 684-Q71. 7 •• ''' ...... 
Sl'SLEASE 4 Sf:DROO:\1 House 
I"ireplace. quiet area. $-1-10 a month 
~,:,~~I~i~~5i·23'1,--~. 7~IR~ 
OSE 3 BEDROO:\1 with many 
elltras for familv Ont' 5 bedroom 
suitable for young adults $395 
each 457·616i B7239BbAA 
Mobile Homes 
SAVE SSO-:'IiOW only SI-to- one left. 
two tx>droom· carpel. gas heat. mr 
529.15:19 6!111.';Bc72 
CO;liCF.R~ED_c,\RI)l·T \\:i~TiR 
~~~pf~:~I:' }1l~:;;:r ..'l~~~~";,d;~1 
~~~ ~I'~ ~a~~~~\~~I~'~~~'i:Y~~~~~ 
~~~,e~~~p i~ci~~('~i~~~~nt~~~~ 
per month and up. Available now. 
~~~ra~~: I ~o~r:lf;'66~:r:;'ress'.t~ 
3002 after:; pm B6730Bc6~ 
~~u ~~~~~~~ni'~~A~Sw~J~t~::;f ~~ 
wi des. $150. Call 529-4444. Pets 
okay~ ___ ~55B~ 
EXTRA NICE 1-1 wide. 2 
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur· 
nished. good locatIOn. n~ets. 
pIPase.:....~9-0491. ___ ~~!" 
SA ,,'E-SA VE WISTER contracts 
at reduc('d rates. one and two 
tx>droom quiet. well maintained. 
529-15.19. 6988Bci2 
D1SCOl1ST HOl'SISG- SAVE $.'lO. 
now SIlO. One bedroom plus studv. 
Quiet. well maintained. sma"!1 
park. 529-15.19 6987Bc72. 
FREE 
DURING NOVEMBER 
LAST MONTH'S RENT 
(MtlflCJID) 
2 bedroom Mobile Homes. 
furn., a/c, anchored. 
underpinned 
I2x50-S135.oomo. 
12x52-$1 «).00 mo 
NoP'" 
~~I!!!!.~ 
COMFORTABLE TWO 
BEDROOM in Raccoon Valley. 
llOU-mo. and up. -157-6167. 7025Bci4 
AVAILABLE AFTER DECEM· 
BER 15. 12xSO. two bedroom. new 
~~~:~ure L::~e ca:~te~e:o~~ 
~~~re;:9-~.ated at &~~w:~ 
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice. 121160 2 or 3 REDROOl\fS. fur· 
Close te campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms. nished. ca:geted. AC. anchored. 
Furnished. no pets. 5-I~6826Bb66 ' ~~e~:: 4 p~rry. no ~i~:SS 
TWO PEOPLE NEED one more 
for three bedroom house. Heat and 
water included. furnished. Located 
near Y)ICA. 1150 mo. each. 457· 
4334. 6!N2Bb70 
CARBONDALE AREA. EX-
CELLENT value. ,,·bedroom 
furnished house.!'. bathes. air. 
~~J'c~~r:~:\~ R~::~2:~I~ 
Old Rt. 13 West. CaU 684-1145. 
B6846Bb70 
COUNTRY HOME, 2-3 bedroom. 4 
miles west of SIU. Large country 
~~~~;~p:::';!r~r mC:n~~leC~I~ 
684-5226 after 1 pm. 7057Bb65 
5 BEDROOM. SPLIT level. 2 car 
~aae. den, family room. large 
~O:t~~~~ral setti~i=~ 
NEED A PLACE TO rent" Call 
Haven's Home Placement Service. 
529-1-136. Let us place you in the 
home of your chOIce. Houses. 
:c:'t~t::,~~red a7:a~il~oh~:~ ~~ 
obligation to you. B7itiGBb77 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
TOWNHOUSE 5 miles south of 
f::!:t°s~dal~jlt~:~~';., st~!Tii::s~ 
sleefeing loft. Famille or 
~~~it:~::n~a~~:~n:~ ~~~ 
after" pm. B7157Bb63 
-----------
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with 
small barn. rural. near Cedar 
Lake. Available now. 1375.110 
Haven's Home Placement. 529: 
1-136. B7185Bb1i6 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 317 
g::ne~y 1~~~c=Oo~v.f!~~!: 
Home Placement. 529-10136. 
B71B6Bb66 
MURDALE HOMES. 2 bedrooms. 
'. mile W. of Murdale Shopping 
Center. 2 miles to campus or 
downtown. no highway or railroad 
ff;'~~ ~~~r:s:is~~.~~~~::e~ !:~h 
steEl cables underpinned large ~~n~.i:i~~tl~~"t~1Ii~~~~t.is~a!: 
549-7039. BiOllBci6 
: ...... iI-·*' SINGlE RATES 
'~~OII"_"fS· AVAILABLE 
FREE bus to SIU 
lorS 
''j~l_ ~= 
~ ............. 
NOf'thHwy51 
..... -12 WIDE. TWO bedroom. fur. 
"!shed. carpet. AC. gas. no ~. 
~I~a ~c::~. ~~~IJ~me7~~~ 
AVAILABLE AFTER DECEM-
BER I5. Two bedroom. llSO-mo. 
Furntshed. ca~eted. AC. an. ~~':'~1J:n~ ~anrk~~f;~d. Park· 
7146Bc67 
NICE -:-O-:-N-E-A-S-O-T-W-·O-Bedrooms. 
~~:!~ ~: ~~fs~~iI3s~.e:ft~~~~~ 
p.m. B713OB4.'67 
K 
',10&12wide 
Air Condition & Natural gal 
ses • up.Countrr living 
5 "'lies w. on Old 13 
... ·2330-6e7.I!II 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING Close ~ Crab Orch.ard Lake.' Two 
conJi:;;. '::;~'~ai~~:::il. '?~ IT!o~th Includes water. trash 
llc .r~land lawn maintenance 
154v.t3002
1 a efnow. Phone 5-19-6612 or 
a ter 5 pm. B717IBc78 
NICE 2 BEDROOM trailer for 
sublet. Sprina Selllt!Ster. '1. 508-
4794. 7226Bc64 
-----------------ONE BEDROOM MOBILE home 
apanment. ni~ly flll'llilllM!d, quiet. 
Graciuatilll. must sublet. WiD pay 
.. n of lI«urity deposit. se..l52, ('Ven.. 7218ik65 
2 BEDROOM f1JRNISHED, air. 
natural las. 2 blocks lH!tIind 
Uni,'ersi~ Mall. , blocks from 
~~s. 0 pen. '150 ~~:~ 
1I1FRPHYSBORO AREA 
MOBILE Home. Two ~room: 
fu~t:sh~ell~:!t~~~:.' ~t6:K5 
after 4:00. 7139Bc-fi!t 
...... 
KISG'S INN ~tOTF:L, 825 E. Main 
. Ca~le TV (HB~\l'll1li!hed, air ~~~:;~~w . 162.25 
B~46Bdti2 
W();\tEN: Sl"NN'i PRIVATE 
room " block from 'Aioody Hall 
near shops and bank. 'ISO-month. 
T. \'. lounge. cooki!li, aU utilities 
~d:isJ:Jsecunty. 71' S. U~:'~~4 
.00_'" 
t'EMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED, preferable lIOIIIeDlIe with a 
stable relation!hip (boyfriend, 
whatever I, or lIOIIIeDlIe JIl'I"5OIIally 
reserved to share nice house on 
~~:==~ln:t~ 
54~I965. 61165Be67 
FEMALE TO SHARE one 
bedroo':.!f.ilrlment. Quiet non· 
smoker 'P;;erftd. 5O!t S. Wall St. 
~~~ti!. c:n ~~n;~~~:: 
453·3321 ext. 259 ask for Diana. 
Keep Iryil~f ~
ROO;\IMATE FOR SPRING 
semester. Mobile home quiet 
t"~~n~I~1ocks fnJIII =r:. 
ONE BEDROOM IN Jute house. 
~;!:.i.t!:ci. f~~#f2e, (.v~~~~::~:; 
~~wf~~:e~cepl Wed~~=Me 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~~3~~ r.~~e:J:;:.rae 
Sandy. 7l21k11Z 
F'EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
=~=~·c!,~~n'ffo.~.:!: 
~u 453-5514. 'iI21Be62 
f..E:'::_R~-:!..TE.:n.~ 
f:~~~:::' 
. 
FEMALE WANTED TO IIIIIIeIIe l:.:::r.tr· .. ~~ 
pool, mail, lau'd~ room, NOlI-
="r.r=-c.iale~~.= 
RooM.ATE NEEDED FOR 
trailer ill 1'InnI 6 coun'.2 MHP 
~aW:l;.=-~ 71= 
1 ROOMMATE TO SHARE S 
~4m~M::,:,r:-s4~!iO-
731MBe15 
1 R00:\1:\1ATE·3 BEDROO~1 
HOl'SESpring.Summer. .125 
month. Heat am water included. 
Call ;;:!9.~. 72t98e&t 
M.-\l.E ROOMMATE NEEDED 
:::C1::,Z: ~a:=.is~~lr.':. 
52S-567:!. 7207Bl'64 
MATl"RE MALE ROOMMATE 
needed for quiet pari of Lewis 
Park. Spring semester. ~5674 
after 7: 00. 72 I 1lBeti5 
:~~;'~'~~~~~f~ar!'~:.? 
three bedroom bouse. ('all Q'\-:H71 
=or~:lr~~ito;k for Jo,\~&~ 
- '-_ .. _---------
Sl:BLET OSE BEDROOM in 
beautiful 3 bedroom house. Large 
room ..... Ith own bathroom. House IS 
new, clean. Only 1', mile!! from 
~ampus. Quiet area ,.·jlh lots of 
land. MU!iI $ee to believe~ Room 
a\'ailable f~r ~n~emesler, 
hurry,call: 549-. " ~Be6t 
WANTED. RELIABLE FE;\tALE 
2 bedroom Irailer in country. Just 
l:l f:::il~:;.. 52S-2287 m~'W:6s 
ROOl\tMATE FOR NICE 3 
bedroom house. Fully carpeled, 
~~o.::,,:&'lt~. ~~~~pa*fcl 
1130 month. 52S-5143. 72CBe70 
ROOMMATE FOR SPRING 
semester, Large bedroom in three 
be(hom OOuse, Walk to 'cam~. 
=~=-='~~: ~~~ntb 
72308t'64 
LEAD GUITARIST FOR hOUR I 
band. Strong background in 00'1, 
60'S and ~urrent music _ry. 
Apply in ppnorJ, Beefm"B~ I 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT 
Makanda. wanted ~ 
~~i~,:::' wee'lClalfi2tk" 
~~~=~a!{~JRe=!~':;. in 
B7ZMCIS 
~~!rri:, ~~~E :n~~;ul:: 
guaranteed no errors, reasonable 
rates, 508-22511. 687300 
EXPERIESCED TYPIST 
11fESES. term papers, resumes, 
et~. Fasl service, reasonable 
rates. 457·7&48. 84lI89E67 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED 11\1 
most formats. The Offi~, 409 W. 
Main St" 549-3512. 7050E74 
... ~ F,_ p-.gnancy "'''''9 
I < ..... ;deftt.I en,;'_. 
_t1t.PI.!!.... 
-.-._ .... 
~ ... t_ 
NEED VISA" MASTERCARD" 
Evervone elilible. Fees and 
~~:ffs ~CO:.~~ ~a~1aI!.rrl 
62'!I01. ('18) 54~821' anylimiOsIE.4 
EDUCATIONAL LOANS, 
GRAN1'S, s~holarships. 
Graduate monies available. At:; 
r~:H~su:~:~~b~I::&~'t:'~t~ .0 
CIIestnut, P. O. Box 316, Marion, 
IL 62959. HIOO·""1115 ~i~J12 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair, Modem and antiqlle 
furniture repaired and restored 
with ~~ie~~Jtr:w~n::' ~Ie,4S1"". B1086E78 
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE 
:!r='C" ... -m~&e' !III.=, 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sweep 
5Il1S - Winter is c:omi'ls ~s all 
telrNdy!carterviIIe. n~ 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims, lfI:eir 
:'':l=-~::'':'":*rMdi~ 
and ~I ~res, 24 houfs 5Zf-gz:ter ~at:r~l::'~' _ W~~::;~ 
Southem Illinois CommurulM!!l for 
• )'an. 62I1En 
I. Alii DESIGNER, ~ prmelll 
::..tt:tl::: f:it~:ii~O: ~':!t CC:::: 1Ih'IIdioIla. ___ . 7141E11 
HORSEBACK RIDING FALL 
SDecials-'I .• offanyday of~ HaYrtde "n~! :10 min.-es ........ 
5.1. u .• 1Ioafbea"'4S1~i.m 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN,Adult 
=.~~~)'NiItit~ 
HOI' WAX FOR Wilar ar are, 
=~=:i:. Wash =..~ 
'" " ..... f<., .... 
"(, .". ~. F<' 
"'IDf"'C; WANTF() 
RIDE "THE SnIDENT THAN 
SIT" To Chicago and sliburbs. 
~~Y~Sver~,w~,=, S~:,~I 
JU5l over? hours 10 Chicagoland. 
Onlv "5.75 roundtrip. Fur 
reservations information phone 
529·1162 Reservations may be 
-.-.. red up to a month III adr~5~~ 
Sc_..., 
y.ore tile kit! 
11IInU for Hi ... 
ItIere. 
Love NUl' La Sis 
c.-. ... 
Jeff. 
1 ..... 1· ...... 
"_Ie., ... 
MY 
.....,......, 
............. 
C ....... .. 
....... ,,.., 
..... 
, ......... 
~
Vit. 
H .. " ...... 'to 
.., .......... 
Antique fallhion 
~lothinK exhibit 
held a. mUlieum 
"The Form of Fashion," an 
exhibit or clothing from the 
period tir,o to 19t9, is showing 
now through Jan. i, J9R3. in the 
('niversitv Museum in Faner 
Hall. . 
Tht' garments will be shown 
in \'i!l:nt'ttPS by decade. with 
photo!l:raphs. artifacts and 
galk-ry notes of related con-
temporary E'Vents. 
1tems in the exhibit include a 
t,usll(' dress in lavender silk, 
worn to the ("t'ntt'nnial In· 
t('rnational Exhibition in 
Philarlt'lphia in Il17fi. a large. 
antiqut' doll in a garnet silk coat 
.tnd dress of the IR8IIS. and a 
.... (>51 Pornt {'adet uniform of the 
World War I ('ra 
A pram lor \·Ietorian·era 
bab,' stroller', an ,\rt :'Iion·au· 
stylt- stained glass window and 
;In Edison phonograph. ('om· 
pl!'lt' \\ ith del'oralt'd bt-II. \\ 111 
('ompll'nlPnt th,' "xhibit . 
'Iust'um hours are lila m to:l 
pm \\I't'kdays and l':\U 10 ';':IH 
p.m Sundays wh('n classes an' 
in !'t'S..<;ion . .-\dmi~~lOn is Crt'(' 
Onp-al"I"la.,·" 
I" hpll;n TIIPJldo.,· 
·'Thfl'(' \Iort' l'la\ s." lint'· 
al'ls produl'l'u uridl'r Ih(' 
sponsorship IIr th(' Studt'nt 
Theater (;wld, \\ III tit' prpst'ntf'd 
at II p m TUI'"dil~. \\I'drl('"da~ 
and Thur~d'l\ In the Lah 
Tht'att'r of thl' i '"mmUOlcat]()nS 
~utldtng 
,\dmission IS Ir!',' 
The thrt"f' pla~, 'Irt' 'Trossln!! 
Jordan" b\ :\)i~(' Pho(>n1x. 
"Thrt't' St>(:ond \',olation" bv 
Brenda :\laJor and .. D!'ad 
fish ... " b\' Jl'ff Elw£'11 
Tht' plays, also produl'('(\ In 
cooperation with tht' Graduate 
Student ('ounci\. the l'n-
dergraduate Student 
Organization and the ~Il:·(' 
Departm£'nt of Theater. are 
written, directed, prodUCE'd and 
performed by students. 
Salvadoran men 
to IItand .rial 
for nun murde1"8 
S"S SAL\':\lIPR, 1-:1 
Sal\'ador I.-\P I A l'riminal 
('ourt judl/.t' :\'()nda~' ordt'rt'd 
fi\'(' national guardsm('n tn 
stand trial in the murdt'r of four 
Amt'ril'an Rnmiln C.tthO)ll' 
l'hurl'hwomt'n n('arly two yl'ar~ 
ago. 
Judgt' Bt'rnardo HilUda 
:\Iurl'ia. who ('ondlJ{'t('(\ the 
nine·month t'<lui\alt'nt of il 
jfrand jury probe here. rul,'d 
there is enough t'\'idt'nce for ,t 
a?__ trial a!l.ainst tht' guardsmt'n 
.-, TIle case has significance 
bt>c:au..w of dfomands from the 
,_ .... ...." Rt'agan administration that this 
and other cases of allE'g('(\ 
go\·ernmt'nt brutality b(' 
stoppt'd as a condition for 
('ontinued l'.S. aid. 
\ 
smile 
ad 
.! 536-3311 
"wi c' 
Tht' l'nit('(\ Statt's is pro\'iding 
$2:1II.5 million in {'('onomie aid 
and SIll million in military 
assistanct' this "ear to help th.· 
government fight a :~.y('ar-old 
insurrection b\' leftist· 
guerrillas. . 
The th~ Roman Catholic 
nuns and a lay workt'f', who had 
been working with Salvadoran 
peasants, were detained and 
shot dead bv a national guard 
patrol :.l iniles outside the 
capital Dec. 4, 19110. Somt' 
showed signs of rape. 
Their bodies Wt'l'(' fOlDld by 
then-American Ambassador 
Robert White. They had bPen 
hastily buried in a shallow 
grave. 
The guardsmt'n havt' th~ 
days to name their lawyers and 
appeal the judge's decision 
befere a hieber c:ourt. 
DIiI.r EeJltiM. Naitelnber ... 1-. p. 15 
Polish professor to discuss 
SoHdarity movement's meaning 
IIvIl*"G .... 
_ff WrtRr 
Although tlw !'olidarity 
movement in Poland has 
withered in stn!nlth. the world 
shoutd consider its meaning 
because similar mf'Yements 
may emerge in other societies. 
1bat wiD be a main point of a 
lecture by visiting professor of 
sociokltY Bronislaw M !sztal. 
"1be Polish Crisis and Its In, 
ternational ImplieatiOll5.·· at "i 
p.m. Tuesday in the lA'Sar l..aw 
Building Auditorium. The 
lecture is free and open to the 
public. 
Misztal. a Polish national ",ho 
left Poland in 19811. l'Sid Mondav 
Solidarity ",as a type of l'OCial 
mm'emt'nt that was "aht'ad of 
its limt' and was not jusl a 
Polish t'vt'nt.·' 
"I think Iht' mov't'mt'nl 
rt'prt'st'nls Iht' futurt' 
devt'lopmf>nl of sOl"ial 
movemmts In !!t'fIt'ral." ht' 
said. "F.spt'cially labor 
movemmts.'· 
He said despite the breakup of 
Solidarity under nlartial law, 
tlK' people of Poland are still 
. resisting thE'ir gOYl'rnment. 
"1"hev don', riot or strikl', hut 
tIK'y 'l'ontinue to oppose the 
govemmmt in a moral way." 
Misztal was raised in Warsaw 
and came to the United states 
two yean ago after being 
awarded a Fullbright senior 
graduate scholarship to 
research at the l,niversity of 
Chicago. 
He said he wa!o active in the 
SoIidaritv moveml'nt and ",as 
ont" of five people ",ho signed 
tht' founek-r's chartl'r jor ,he 
formal rPgistralion of Solidarity 
In W.lrsaW. 
:\hsltal said sinct' 1t'.lvin!! 
P"land h(' has {'ontinUl'd In 
speak and work in ht-half of 
Solidarity: he ",as fin'd last' 
sutr.nwr from Iht' .l\cadt'm\· of 
Sd"'nl'l'5 in \\ arsa,,', "."",, he 
had ",orkt'd as a researciK'r 
ht-fore coming to the l'nited 
Slat{'s. 
tie said in his lecture he will 
also discuss "the Vatican 
connection to Solidarity" and 
'Ilt- innlK'OCt' that tilt- Polish 
Popt' may have had on the 
emeJ"gmCt' of the mOYt'mmt. 
Misztal said he and his wife, 
Barbara. are "'riting a book to 
be titled "The Hl'volution of 
~:r.;;; i;'~~ht~~1 ht' about 
HE' tt'aches two SOl'iolot!:y 
dasSt's (lilt' (If whit'h dl'all' u ith 
('ontl'mporary Polish "Ol'it't~· 
Althou~h Misztal's 'l'3c'hinJl, 
appointm('nt ('xpift'S at the ('nd 
of tht' fall It'fm. hl' said ht' 
wouldn', mind staying on 
Priest takes ministry to prostitutes 
CHIC,\(;:' lAP, Tt'n "N!"!' 
ago. he !!,,\"t' lip Iht' comfortahlt' 
life of his ,'elrl'at houS(' minislrv 
10 earry a mt'S!'agt' ht' says is 
nfc'edP.d on thE' Chl('ago'3ft'3 sin 
st~f:! ~~:rO;~:~i f.o;~~!eis a 
pastor 10 prostitult's a 
l'ongregation he finds in tht' 
bars. mas~gt' parlors and baek 
alle\' brotht'ls on the l"il\"s 
:"'orth Side and in such SoUlh 
Sirlt' !'uburb!' as Chieago 
Heights and Calumet. 
"Some peoplt' !Jeliew that 
Ihis is the way I get my kicks." 
sa\"s the heav\·,St't 5I,vl'ar~ld 
Franciscan priest. . 
.. And others think that I have 
no business belflg with 'those 
ki .... 0( 1JI!OIIle.' Bul that's the 
point - prostitutes art' people. 
and the l'hurch's ministn- is to 
all the peoplt' in the worid.·' 
Gt'nska's pprsuasion camt' 
early ont' mormng II) yt'ars ago 
al a red traffic light in midtown 
:"'t'W York Citv. Ht' was at tht' 
stt't'ring whE-el of his car, 
drt'SSed in secular clothes, and 
was propositioned by two 
prostitutt's. 
And he is organizing a 
national symposium of stft't't 
ministt'fS, scheduled to con\'ene 
in Apnl at the union. Gt-nska 
has goUt'n the support of the 
lit'v. John Paul Szura, the 42, 
\'t'ar-old director of the master 
of divinity program al Catholic 
Theological (!nion. 
Szura maintains that 
Christians are "called to deal 
with evil in this world not Iw 
amidin!! it. bul by eonfrontin~ II 
and ~oing into enemy 
territory." 
Both mt'H citt' the example of 
the ministrv of Jesus Christ. 
who scandaiilt'd ··the righteous 
and religious people of his day" 
through his association with 
harlots and other perceivt'd 
sinners. 
BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER'S 
ANNUAL 
• 
JANUARY BIBLE CONFERENCEISKI TRIP 
in 
GOO'II Hiah Counu\' 
Kentone V iIIaKe 
Dillon, Colorado 
January l·Il'. 19M) 
BIBLE STUDY THEMf.: 
"8clieve-ln {iQd and Younelf!" 
Bawd on Mark 9:21-"All thinp are 
po!I!Iible to him who believn," 
·We are offerinl eipt "trip packaICs"·from trip onlv· to 5 
.,..cI ..... ~~andCopper Moun-
taim. (SkU ... at Vail-optional trip) 
·Pacbtle prka rII" &oat $270.00 for trip only to 5185.00 
for five days of .U .... 
-The $185.00 packqe includes: 
-Round Hip tramportation 
-I nJchllod8i ... ill lIIOCel 
-6 nip., Iodp ... in.i reIOft condominium 
"Lilt dcketa for 5 -VI of skii ... 
eBaab, puIa ...... is for 5 daysol.kiina 
If you aR interested in partic:ipati ... in a Bible nudv ""ith 
Ch ..... n c.,.. ttuden .. and enjoyi ... God'.lIUIIfIifkent 
.... ·ntain country while you sid-then pluw contact: 
Larry Shac:klee 
Baptist Stucknt Center 
701 W.MiII 
.,7-8U9 He says he declined the sex, 
but ht' bought brt'akfa!:t for the 
women and listened to their 
tales, and soon after decided 
that's where his ministry should 
be. 
Genska, who lives with fellow 
priests at the Catholic 
Theological Union in the neigh, 
borhood of the University of 
Chicago, is assigned to his 
duties by his Franciscan 
superiors. He says he expects to 
spend the remainder of his 
clerical career 00 the street. 
·CARU'S 14th 
"This kind 01 work has been 
peripheral to our churches and 
our seminarit'!," he says. "But 
I believe we Christians need to 
get back to the highways and 
byways that~he Good Book tells 
us about." 
In that spirit. he took on his 
street ministry, Since 1978. he 
has taIlen small groups of 
seminarians fRIll the CAthoIie 
1'heoIagica1 Union aIonI with 
him on his late-night "strolls." 
persuading some of them to 
take up the work as their own 
VGQtiaa, 
606 s. Illinois 
PalZP 16. Dailv ElO1Iliu, November 16. l!9112!1···································· •••••••• 1 
FOR Ih .. World "'ill 
p m TlIHday in Ih .. 
.\S ISFOIUI.\T10S"l session 
on Schitophrenia WI)) be presenll'd 
al 7::JO p.m. Thursda\' in Ih .. 
Jacbon Counly Coinmunity 
Today's pu.zzle 
ACROSS ~1 A\asllan 
1 o.n.ge n.""., 
5 Viii.... 55"-' 
10 Fashron Humbug' 
1~ Ja, - 56 GOOI:IO!!S 
15 CIIOIerIC 61 SIeeillng 
16 Shortly 64' T~lng to 
17 Z.,...,..,,,... blow up 
19 ScIM ... l rdo money 
2f) A"ract 65 ReceIver 
21ASlanle!" ME_Of 
22 ChOoses Cutis 
23 C'-'~ 67 Nol as """"II 
compound 68 - nOllS 
25 H_,.... 69 Sluggl!lh 
,tNt DOWN 
26 F,nnlC nal,ve 1 Reek 
30 Seaman 2 DanISh meas 
3 I Too pa.t 3 Bombast 
3~ l_er 4 T .... Soult. 
36 Portends of F.8nCe 
38 ~ It. 5 Uncowr 
39 HeacI '"JUry , PrIOr to 
2 *Otds 7 C,,- VIP 
~2 Clue 4_ds 
43 ReIogIous II Fur 
11_ 9 UndiIutIlCl 
44 Rowed '0 Color 
45 - fldelis t, Wontl 1000 47 pronoun __ . 
49G¥deI'I_ 2_ds 
50 A of ETA 12 "- do it'" 
51 Steptlen Yon· 13 WindupS 
cant - '.~ 
Pu~~I .. an" ..... rll 
orl' on Pugl' 11. 
24Ch.., 
255 Amer. 
tlrMdy 
2eWel8nd 
c.n..fea.. 
'-
27 JIIJe 
21 "-' hoc:key. 
--
29Haa.gow 
31l..-
328<*Md 
33"*,-,,, 
3!» ...... 
37S-P 
4OMan.-
41 Tally 
46 Smug DnIIS 
48 ParlOfp;ece 
51 --"'bIIe! 
52 T of TNT 
53 lofty 
54 Rose·s ...... 
55 EIIQh8tt monII 
57 Ages 
51 Indigo""'" 
SlN ..... iCo 
Ind_ 
eos.me-
83 TIwougII 
-)~~ /,,~~ (BLAST) 
/'l~~ 
Beerblast Sub Special.' 1.25 
" 5cbnor,,..: A ... .,., hilt roll wi'" SpIced Hom, CoHo 
SalamI. Amnana-• ..,.,.. SIrwd ..... pId"-... 
Pitchen of Busch., 1.25 
or Coke 
(Mon, Tues, Wed) 
3S_0" 
any sub at Booby'. 
406 S. lIlinoil 
j49.J166 
........... 
... II.-11.7S 
$1.50 Minimum 
Not valid on delivery 
or Beerbl .. Sub. 
.... "/1 .. "/. 
H .. alth C .. nt .. r. ti04 I!:. ("ollpgp. 
Carbondal.. ThOSE' mll'fl'Stro elln 
call Clara 1\Ic('lufl' al 549-0022 for 
rnOft' information. 
BROSISI."W MI!4ZT"l will 
spt'ak on ' , Th .. Polish Crisis and 
Ifs Inl .. rnational Implications:' al 
; pm. Tuesday in Oil' ..... SlIr Law 
~~1!';f i5A~~':':::'b~R~~),,!~i'l 
F lIkH.'nn Socl .. i~ ,,' III 
t .. maliO'lal La,,· . 
"'I~ " Turke\" Thl' Society for 
the Advancpmeiu of lI1anagement 
... ill ho,d a fundralSt'r from 9 a m 
to ~ pm. Tuesda\' in the Siudent 
C .. nler . 
€ltircpractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 1618.529-4M6 
After Hours Emergency 
16181 ~18776 
Houts By Appo,ntment 
foOr6 Easlgale 0""" 
F' 0 130_ 3414 
Carbondale.lll1noI562901 
-----~--.------------
eo...ltln .. the ..... t.w.nte4 '-tur.s 
of ............. In. IIIlcrocomput.rs, 
.......... with. few wonclen of Its own. 
• ~K RAM • Upper and lower Case 
• Programmable Function Keys 
.80 and .. 0 character screen widths 
• CP 1M Compatible 
Stop In And See The New 
16 Bit Nee Advanced Personal 
Camputer 
, ....... ."...&1 
,..xttoGnK •• ootson u.s. 51 \au'" 
Cortlondale 529.5000 
Just wear )'our old leatht'r hoob into our ~ton'. jf thn 'n' n( It 
beyond n'pair: tradt· tht'm in. amI \\l' \\ ill gi\t, ~·ou SID (It I on J 
IK'" pair of Timbt·rlan<I's. 
Timbt·rland- lxx)ts an' madl' of \\dh'rprour kJthcr, an.! til!.-.! 
with lau·n; of insulation. l:wt\ l'\dt'l i~ "olid hra~,.. Th,· 'tit, hill\! I-
tough ~~·Ion. AmI the sob ar~' ~ggl'(l and long-IJ,tll\~ . 
So wear your old lx)()ts 'n. tklall~' if \our old I",ltlh'r '\I .rk 
·1 ,'alht ... "pp'''' .lll<1 ... .t. ... "",ulel nClt .... """"I.I"m ,rr ,,>lIt 'hnll~h 
~iCki~iiW(»s 
Players Union dealt setback .... Ith ........ 
• ., _.10., I. WMm H~ Hruc.'. I.n.itt 
\P Sporl.'1 Writ.r 
:'IiEW YORK L-\Pl The 
:\allonal Labor Relations Board 
in Washington dt>alt tht' striking 
i'iational Football Lt'ague 
playt'rs' union a major St'tback 
Mondav, and spurred talk of an 
impt>ru1ing St'ttlt'mt'nt, wht'n it 
rt.'fused to St'l'k an injunction to 
force the l\lanagt'ment ('oundl 
to bargain "in good faith." 
A source close to 
managt'mt'nt nt>gotiators told 
Tht' Associaled Press the union 
has "agrt't'd to scalt' down its 
p3V dt'mand and thai, as a 
rt'sult. the :\Ianagt.'ment Council 
has started to modify its offer." 
Tht' sourCt' declined to bt> 
~Pt'<'ifi(' but said the union "has 
moved closer to management's 
position:' 
l"nion officials declined to 
commt'nl on tht' ft'port but 
hinted that tht're might be 
devt'lopmt'nts lalt'r !\Ionday in 
the 5G-da~'--(lld strike. 
The Managemt'nt ('ouncil 
said tht're has bt>en no direct 
communication hetwren Jack 
()onlan. tht' ownt'rs' chief 
negotiator, and Ed (;an'.~·. the 
union's t'xecutive direclor. Rut 
The AP It'arned that Paul 
Marlha. a former NFL player 
and now a lawvt'r. has bt>en 
acting as a go:bI>twren silla' 
Saturday. 
Marlha. a running back with 
Pittsburgh during 19t14~ and 
wilh Denver in 19io. was 
st'leclt'd as a non-injury 
grit'vanct' arbitrator when the 
last collectivt' bargaini r" 
agra-ment was signt'd in 1~. 
Tht' union had sou~ht tht' 
sLIm injunction to fofCt' tht' 
l\fanagemt'nt ('ouncil to bargain 
on wagt's. Hut In a hrit'f 
statt'ment from tht' board 
headquarters. the NI.RR said it 
"declined authorization 10 St't'k 
a preliminary injunction in lht' 
l'.S. District Court ... in Iht'case 
involving allt>gations thaI lhe 
Nfo'L has refused to bargain in 
good faith with ''M> NFl. Players 
Association ... 
The pending unfair labor 
practict' case a~ainst the I 'a~ut' 
IS not affected bv Monda\"s 
NLRB decision. -That ease. 
involving 17 complaints, was to 
havt' been heard Mondav, but at 
Managemt'nt Council's -rt'qUt'st 
last ,,·edt wa!> poslpuned 10 Nov. 
29, 1'ht> complaints inclu~ the 
allegation that the Managemt'nl 
Council attt'mptt'd to bypass the 
umon and bargain t1irectlv with 
the players. -
DRAGGING 
YOURSELF 
OUT OF BED 
WITH A 
BACKACHE 
So.,.. backoehes don't ap-
pear until you ~ gone a full 
day', work and you "'1 that 
you've really earMet that 
oehing back from your ••• 
«tion, n.r. - ... , tt.our 
that ore always ....... ·wfIen 
you ,hould be ''bouncing out 
of bed to meet a new day" 
and _ tac.d with that omni, 
toms--·o".rloolling the foel 
that the pain is on indicator 
ftlat somelhing i, wrong, 
Avoiding the pain in thi' way 
is ju,t allowing the problem 
to become more _.re, 
I ,au .. suffering from thai 
early morning backoehe (or 
any othef backoehe) contoet 
a ChirQ9roetor to determine 
if it i' a problem ftlat can be 
corrected with ChirQ9roetic 
core, ____ the f~ most 
dongIraus wadi _, "MAYIf 
H I k d I k ~t oehe in the low back, ouston 00 s to en osing strea ~t::t,:~~~:~;:r:!:~ IT WILL GO AWAY," 
.. you ........... '
WrIte or _II ••• t/'lt 'STO:'li tAP 1 Tht' ht'rt' ror the Rockt'ts. They ha"t' playing dt'ft'nse." no.ing ",hift around to re· Houston Rockt'ts' n-s start in t~t' not rehclUndtod wt'll. rank last in Tht> Rockt'ts pla~ed tht'ir hest Ii.ve the oehe" type of pain, 
~ationalRasketball ..\ssociatiOl: the :liH,\ in shooting pen'mtagt' gamt' of tflt' St'ason in a 1112-99 Why i, it that 'a rnany Ihi~ season has ('oach rlt·1 :md han' ht'{'n trying to adjust loss to Sealtle Sunday night with ..... gil first to the INdiciM ~/!~~O ~. "!'iChol'!~ 
Harris looking for si.-=ns of tht' to thn.. nt·w players in the a Dt'W lineup that includt'd cabinet eadI morning to Iak. 
--Iost'rs s\'ndronJ('·' and al:oo a slarting lineup rookit' first-round draft choiet' 
winning combination Tt'rry Teaglt'. fie was the some anolgesic:alik. aspirin 1035 Wasntngton 
Tht' Rockt't~. off to tht'ir wor.;1 "Wt"rt'dt'ad last in the It'agUt' It'am's high ~orer with 22 fOf' "temporary r.li"?" They CIftIontjaIe,lIhno.s62901 
"tarl In history. following tht' inshooling, hut I tt'll tht' playt'rs points and has t'arllt'd a starting are ju,t masking the 'y"",- 6'~57.e'21 
~*~~~~~~s~~~to ~~~~l~~oo~M i~iit~~i·~Hia~r~r~~~sa~~~' •••• ~=iii;;;;ii;;;i;ii~ii~ii Philadt'lphia during thE' orr· Iht'y'U tlghtt'n up." Harris said. 
"I.'<I:;on, \' III In 10 brt';lk Iht, ·'Wl' ('an {'onct'ntratt' nn dt'ft'nst' 
lOSing srrt'ak 'Tut'sday night and rt'ht,unding first .md then 
:1~aJn!,[ the Knicksil :'Iit·w tht'v'lJ know tht'v t'arnM the 
,"ork right to he in th~ hall game." 
".-\ coach dot'sn't "iln! to s{'t' 
hiS pl<lyt'r.; ac('epling lOSing as a Poor shooling has hampered 
\\a~' of dfling hu!'ines.~:· Hilrris the rest of Iht' Rockt'ts' gamt'o 
":lld --Toe rirst signs art' Harris said. 
complaining ahout tht' syslt'm 
tht' (',-.a('h, rlr tra\·el. or injuries 
lTopl'mg up that wouldn't 
normally n\;: Ttt'r 
--That's the loser's s)lndromt'. 
The winner's syndromt' is whm 
you have the ~uts and pt>r-
sonality 10' !t' you throul'(h tht' 
t()u~h tmlt's" 
The tough timl's dt'finitf'ly art' 
"What has happent'd when \lit' 
\\t'rt'n't shooting well is that we 
let it dt'Stroy our rebounding 
and defmsivt' attitude," Harris 
sai..l. "We were playing with a 
guilty conscienc.. Wt' know we 
shouldn't be in the game unless 
Wt' makt' tht' nt'xt shot. A guy 
can miss two or thrre shots in a 
row if ht"s rMounding and 
LIFE from Page 20 
"I ha\'e no idea how ht' will 
bounce back." Wolf said of 
:\Iancini. --This thing is going to 
affect him the rest of his life, not 
just his boxing cara-r. He's a 
\'ery St'nsitive man and it's 
wounded him very deeply" 
Arum reiteratt'd his call for a 
study as to how boxing deaths 
can be avoided. "Wt"ve got to 
make sure we take stt'PS to 
avoid somt'thing likt' this in tht' 
future, -- ht' said. 
Arum called for sorter gloves 
or somt' type of headgear that 
could bt> worn without impeding 
a fighter's vision. 
"Tht>y should develop some 
headgear, When they put 
helmt'ts on baSt'ball players, 
they said it would ruin the 
game. but it didn't," Arum said. 
Kim, tht' WBA's top-ranked 
('ontt'nder, receivt'd $20,000 for 
tht' bout, 
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in II days apiM' tl!. l·nlv.nity .. Charfft.OR. 
HEMPHILL from Page 20 
has a great attitude. He talks a 
lot aboul dasSt'S and was very 
l'nthusiastic about them. 
St('('le said that Hemphill. 
would like 10 visil SIU.c again. 
lie was hert' a year ago to see a 
lootball game . 
. 'He'd like to come down to a 
swimming meet to exchance 
our visit." said the Saluki 
swimming coach. 
Ilemphill also said thai he 
talked over the phone 10 Saluki 
loot ball ('oach key Dempsey, 
and st'\"("ral of his assistants last 
wE't'k 
". hadn'l heard from tht'm for 
a while." said Hemphill. ". was 
surprised to hear from tht'm. It 
was rf'al nice." 
Ht'mphill still hasn't heard 
anything about his ("Uorl to gain 
"'orkman's comp('nsations. 
Thai ('as(" w('nt to an arbltor of 
the !!linois Industrial Com. 
mision on October 25. A decision 
could be handed down before 
[)e(.'ember. 
"There hasn't been anylhing 
yet." said Ht'mphill. "All • can 
do is hope for the best." 
He admits being tom between 
waiting for the decision. or 
put'1Og it out of his mind. H(' has 
waited for the final outcoml' of 
the mailer for almost three 
y('ars. 
"I don't sit around thinking 
about it. but it's on my mind," 
he said. and then. "its going to 
affect my life. so I hav(" to think 
about it." 
LOCKE from Page 20 
said ... don't want to quit 
playing." 
But when she does close out 
hf'r career. she hopes it will be 
at the NCAA National tour-
namf'nt. fo"irst, though. the 
Salukis will !\ave to win the 
l;atE'Way Collegial~ Athl~t~c 
("onf('renc~ crown thiS 
wE't'kend. as only the conference 
WIRIIt'I' will get the NCAA bid. 
"There is no reason whv we 
shouldn't go to nationals.'; she 
said. "We should have gone last 
year. but we just missed it. :t'f!is 
year. we know we can do It -
vou can see it in people's faCt'S. 
Nothing "'iII stop us but our-
selves. 
". know I'm going to give this 
weekend the best effort I have 
ever given. within the team 
system." 
Old ,0Ik'.lIoogle 
witla 
• 014 Folk'. DrInk Specials !Ior rile Price 01 J Drin. Co,. , ....... at Door 
with "roo/o/014 A. 
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WSIU looks at 
Saluki cagers TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY 
"Saluki Pride. Fighting for a 
Dream" is the motto of tht> 1982-
83 Saluki bask~tball team. 
Fans can find out just what 
that means when WSIU-TV airs 
a special pre-season look at 
Coach Allen Van Winkle's t('am 
on channels 8 and 16 TUt'Sday 
night at 9 p.m. 
Strawberry Daquiri 11.10 
Tecat. w/lime 11.00 
Draf's.H 
MargaritDs 11.25 
Dos Equis '1.00 
The program f~atures in· 
terviews with Van Winkle and 
plaYl'rs Kl'n Byrd. Johnny 
Fayne, Darnall Jones and Brian 
Welch, as w~1I as highlights 
from recent Saluki practices. 
Hurric:.lne Island Outward 
Bound and Touch of Nature Soar 
~ue~Mm~~a~~~J 
_ili ..... dvenhlft in the 
Keys ~orth 1 smllt hgyn!! 
AfbmxrJ Arptizer Spaial 
Nachos' 1.10 
MOlt Studeng Cap Qeelik fw Ehhcr fiMnsia' AidlScholanhipt!! 
SC .............. fl-WAid o.ill ':::::-~:'::~<l00 he ...... OIIthe ...... .,,~ ... ..., ................ ___ oa 
diller he lathe '-of. redarion Ia ... -canw _01'. I year iMeftIItfne r-. _0# ____ ... 
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T_oI~ 
...... _ ..... 10.00_ 
___ low"" lUUCHOf SArunSlIX 
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Locke uses her enthusiasm 
to propel volleyball squad 
By J.cllt. R_g_ 
s,.m E ...... 
Sonya Locke will be the first 
to say there are no stars on the 
Sltr-Cwomen'svol1e~'baU team. 
y ... t in Coach o...bbi ... Hunter's 
,alaxyof talent. it is hard not \0 
notice that Locke's star shines a 
little bright ... r than the others. 
Locke. after all. becam ... the 
first sm-c player to be named 
an AU-Am ... riC'an in vollevball 
last \"ear. She was also named 
to tti... all-regional !lquad. aU-
tournament t ... am a\ th ... Illinois 
Collegiate Classic. and has 
played in the National Sports 
Fl'Stival. She also picked up the 
SIU-C Female Athlet ... of the 
Year award. and was gi\'en the 
Paul Robeson Award as the 
outstanding Black student· 
athlete at SIU-C. 
y ... t th... senior shuns 
publicity, saying it bothers her. 
She uses "we" instead or "mE'" 
when talking about the Saluki 
team. She points out that 
volleyball is a team sport in the 
truest sense. and gives credit to 
her teammatl'S for her success. 
"There are too many things 
around what vou do:' Locke 
said. "PeopIe' give me credit 
"'hen I get a good hit. but that 
hit came about onlv because a 
pt'rfect pass led to a perfl'Ct set. 
My perfect hit was just the end 
result of what happened 
before." 
HE'r dynamic style of plav and 
visible l'nthusiasm, combined 
with what Hunter calls "a 
magnetIc personality" make it 
hard tfl overlook Lock ... as well. 
She is the first to let out a yell 
aft ... r a point and the first to 
dann' around the court after a 
good play. 
Her enthusiasm. she said, 
stems Irom her days at LaSalle 
High School in South Bt"nd, Ind. 
She said the school was big on 
pep rallies and school spirit. 
But. she admits, it I1Pver I't'alh' 
took much to get her going an;' 
how. 
"Spirit here is a lot of talk." 
Locke said. "I just kept my 
spirit. I'm a big supporter of all 
the sports here both men's 
and women's. I'm just a sports 
freak." 
"Son~'a blE'eds maroon." 
Hunter !iBid. "Not just for 
vollevball. but ror SIU-c' 
period ... 
On the court, Locke is a 
natural. She combines a %7-ineh 
"ertieal jump with a whip-like 
arm to overcome her op-
ponents. At 5-8. Locke is CCIII-
sidered small by volleyball 
standards, v.... she plays the 
position - -middle bloclcer -
that pits her against the tallest 
opponent. 
Hunter calls l.ockE' OI1P of the 
three best players to E'VE'r play 
the sport at sru-c, naming also 
Marv Shirk and Robin Dt-tE'r· 
dirlg: who is now an assistant 
coat'h. 
l.ocke credits Hunter with her 
de\'elopment as both a player 
and a person. 
.• A coach could be a person 
who comes and runs ',our 
p!"actice:' l.ocke said, :'but 
she's not like that. I can't 
belw\'e the amount of time she 
spends at her job. But she 
knows we bt"IlPfit from it. and 
that's her reward." 
l.ocke also said she came to 
SIl'-C as a sore loser, but has 
now learned to view losses as an 
opportunity to look back and see 
mistakes and file that in-
formation for future use. 
"I'\'e changed so much since 
I've come here," she said. 
Uke most women s sports, 
there is little opportunity to play 
competitive volleyball upon 
completion of college. Locke 
sees her collegiate beginnilll to 
wane, and wishes she could 
CCllltinue to play. 
". wish it was IUiIll back-
wards inItud aI forward," she 
Sfto IAK'KE. Pate II 
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Hemphill gets visitors Boxer still eling~ to life By ReIIrrt Maey ClIo, a member of the Korean 
A ..... W Prns "'rIter coasuIate from Los Angeles. 
H,· Pan o.vine 
Siaff Writer 
:\l<lrk Hemphill spent the 
spring and summer of this year 
:::t~~iecsa~:lb!~~1 a 
It took him eight months, 
working on and orr. to complete 
, "you could do it in eight hours 
if vou tried," he said I. and then 
it Sal in his living room for two 
months. He said hE' couldn't 
afford a charger and the 
necessary batteries. but al least 
it was a reminder that sitting in 
a wht't'lchair didn't affect his 
old aulomoti,'e skills. 
Last week "'as final proof of 
that SIl'-C swimming coach 
Bob Stt'ele and ele·Saluki 
swimmE'r Roger VonJouane 
visited him in St.Louis. said 
hE'llo for all the people Ht'mphiIJ 
used to know herE', and then 
('ame up with a starter and 
t""t'h'e batteries. The result -
another small triumph for the 
t'x-Saluki wide rect'iwr who 
was paralyzed in a football 
gamE' in October of 1m. 
"It's running, but 1 gotta do a 
few adjustments," said 
Hemphill cheerfully. "I gotta do 
some adjustments because it 
ran into the wall." 
He said he had a computer 
program that was due Thursday 
to worry about, so that "'ork on 
the car mipt have tn wait for 
the weekend. 
Hemphill said he was glad to 
see Steele and VonJooal1P, who 
SIan ...... 'Y Greg 0rfttI_ 
Mark ~ ..... iU lP'fttM'" v ........ .,. file ............... ~e 
loa .WI. nIftt ....... _ .. rft ...... te ..... M. 
The two discussed Kim's 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) condition and CCllltacts with 
l..Qddweiallt Duk Koo Kim clung relatives in Korea. 
to life with the aid allife support Hammargren said Sunday he 
SJSIems Monday as doctors and would have the final say on 
a member of the Korean con- hen the n support te 
sulate discussed the medical :as ~~ if 1IIiCh. ~
. outlook for the critically injured is taken. 
fighter. "You really have to look at it 
A spokeswoman at Desert as what you would do if it were 
Sprinp Hospital said it weuJd your own family." Ham·. 
be at least Tuesday before margren told a news conference 
neurologist Dr. Lonnie Ham- SUnday. ". think that's the final 
marp'ell would deeide whether dt"cision." 
to remove the life support Fight promoter Bob Arum 
system:; keeping alive the 23- said he had been told Kim was 
year-Gld Kim, functioning only 011 a respirator 
"1bey're taking a few more and showing no signs of im· 
tests." said Barbara Scaran- provement. 
tillO_ Mancini's manager. Da\'E' 
Hammargren was not Wolf, said the champion's; en-
available for comment. tourage was scheduled to return 
The hospital said the to his hometown of Youngstow·n. 
prognosis for Kim remained the Ohio, late Monday, but might 
same as it has been since delay the return. 
Saturday night - "very Wolf said Mancini spent 
critical. probably terminal." several hours at the hospital 
Sunday night, talking ,.·jth 
Kim's people. Kim has not bt"en 
allowed any visitors. 
Kim was critically injured 
Saturday in the Hth round of his 
nationally televised lightweight 
championship fight against 
World Boxing Association 
champion Ray "Boom 800m" 
Mancini. 
Earlier Sunday, Mancini had 
at.lendeft mass and prayed for 
Kim. 
"He's still so upset, "e're oot 
Kim was placed on a life even discussing the future," 
were in St.Louis to speak at a Plent for the visitors. ~ :~,.:;; :::":'~":ss~;~ Wolf said of I\fancini's ("areel' 
banquet. Steele said Hemphill "He was real happy and real blood clot. p1haanst' "That'sb::? far beyond 
was glad for the companv. He ~Iad to see us." said Steele. "He w we are a '" to deal with hadgiv~careful~i~iorisand Hammargren met at the ript now. 
then waited outside hIS apart- s.. H.:MPHILL. Page ., hos)Jital Monday "'ilh Nan Shin ~ UF'I':, PaKe III 
Recreation Center usage is thriving 
By Bria. Hights st~t. !lated as one of the top are such events as ~sketball, with the various intramural 
staff Writer faclhtles In the country. the Rec rac;quetball a.nd s1!Vlm~i.ng, programs, Dunne's department 
Ce,!tt;r hosts ~ ty~ of which, .a~ With welghthftlng, supports SIU -("s Ultimate 
If you're lilte most SIU-C act,ivlttf~aeroblcdanclngto c0l!'~ the most popular Frisbee teams, golf at Midland 
U
sttude"ll'zednts, oa!ou~;iIi~~t1~ weight Ifblll· achVltles. But the ~~ Center HiUs and frisbee golf, as well as 
also houses f~clhtJ~s .for maintaining lhe various ac-
Recreation Center at some "To borrow a phrase we usea volleyball. bad!hlnton. ~Ing, livities connected wilh the 
point. Unless you are one of the at another school." said Mike handball, danellll, marttal arts campus beach 
world's mOBt versatile COIII- Dunne, Coordinator of the and tumbling, Also listed are . 
petitors, however. you probably Student Recreation Center, ping-pong. wallyball, a dim- lJunne echoed the assessment 
haven·t made use of even a "We're the corner of campus, bini wall- and exercise- made by the president 01 the 
sizable fraction aI die activities but the center of activity." calisthenics. Nat ion a I I n t ram u r a I 
available at tile Grand Avenue Indeed, the impressive list of Besides the indoor sports. Recreation Sports Associalion 
complex. activities maintained in the which cUl'ft!lltIy altrad bet- last year, labeling SIU·C-s Rec 
Inside tile Bee Center,. north ~.mpus confines would WftII 2.708 and 3.100 persons Center as one of the top three 
dichotomy aI events are at tile more ....... , lP'ace a scroll. daily, tile facility also sponson complexes in the nation. 
disposal of virtually every Amang Ihe novelesque agenda many-outdoor activities. Along "Vou can go to other places 
Page 20. Daily EIJIItiID, Naftmller .1, .. 
where the, n.0 geared toward 
facilities," Dunne said. noting 
that the ('arbondale facilih' 
contains 150,000 square feet of 
noor space. "There's also some 
that deal "'ith competitive 
programs. while others COll-
centrate on non·competitive 
programming. I think at SIU-C 
we have a reallv excellent . 
balance of competiti\'e and non- -
competitive programs." 
Dunne. a graduate of Purdue 
lTniversity, served as I\len's 
Intramural Diredor at 
Marquette llni\-ersitv before 
accepting the SIU-C Post. 
